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BY JOHNNY TRLICA

Football season is in full swing but that’s not
the only reason men in tights are making headlines.
Many grid iron stars have publicly voiced their
support for same sex marriage, most notably Balti-
more Ravens linebacker Brendon Ayanbadejo, an
outspoken advocate of same sex marriage, which
was legalized in Maryland earlier this year but faces
a ballot in November.

Anti-gay marriage politician Emmett C. Burns,
Jr., attacked the NFL player for supporting same-sex
partnerships. The Maryland state house delegate
wrote to Ravens owner Steven Bisciotti seeking
action against Ayanbadejo:

“I find it inconceivable that one of your players,
Mr. Brendon Ayanbadejo, would publicly endorse
Same-Sex marriage, specifically as a Raven Football
player. Many of my constituents and your football
supporters are appalled and aghast that a member
of the Ravens Football Team would step into this con-
troversial divide and try to sway public opinion one
way or the other.

Many of your fans are opposed to such a view
and feel it has no place in a sport that is strictly for
pride, entertainment and excitement. I believe Mr.
Ayanbadejo should concentrate on football and steer
clear of dividing the fan base. 

I am requesting that you take the necessary ac-
tion, as a National Football League Owner, to inhibit
such expressions from your employees and that he
be ordered to cease and desist such injurious ac-
tions. I know of no other NFL player who has done
what Mr. Ayanbadejo is doing.”

Ravens President Dick Cass issued a response.
“We support Brendon’s right to freedom of speech
under the First Amendment,” Cass said. Ayanbadejo
said Cass personally told him, “We’re in support of
you and it’s good that you’re able to voice your opin-
ion and say how you feel. We’re not an organization
that discriminates.”

Minnesota Vikings punter Chris Kluwe chimed
as well. In a letter directed to Burns, Kluwe wrote: 

“I find it inconceivable that you are an elected
official of Maryland’s State government. Your vitriolic
hatred and bigotry make me ashamed and disgusted
to think that you are in any way responsible for shap-
ing policy at any level. The views you espouse neglect
to consider several fundamental key points, which I
will outline in great detail (you may want to hire an
intern to help you with the longer words)...

...Have you not heard of Kenny Washington?
Jackie Robinson? As recently as 1962 the NFL still
had segregation, which was only done away with by
brave athletes and coaches daring to speak their
mind and do the right thing, and you’re going to say
that political views have “no place in a sport?

...I can assure you that gay people getting mar-
ried will have zero effect on your life. They won’t come
into your house and steal your children. They won’t
magically turn you into a lustful cockmonster.”

College football made headlines in the gay
world too. Jamie Kuntz says he was kicked off his
team for kissing his boyfriend; his 65 year old
boyfriend. A concussion kept Kuntz from suiting up
so he was in the press box videotaping the game,
where the kiss “just happened”. 

North Dakota State College of Sciences in Wah-
peton acknowledges Kuntz, 18, was disciplined by
the team, but says it wasn’t because he is gay. Foot-
ball coach Chuck Parsons told Kuntz in a letter that
he was removed from the team for lying about the
kiss; he told the coach the man was his grandfather. 

Kuntz has since left the team. 
“I know I have not chosen to be straight. That’s

who I am.” Houston’s Joel Osteen stirred the pot a
bit with that comment he made on CNN. Appearing
on “Starting Point” with Soledad O’Brien, Osteen ap-
peared to be defensive when questioned about his
stance on homosexuality.

O’Brien, in questioning Osteen said, “And you’re
known for these uplifting services and talk to a lot,
it’s like 45,000 people who attend. And I always won-
der when you say homosexuality is a sin and there’s
a bunch of people who clearly are gay who are in your
church. You’re calling them sinners. I mean, that is
the opposite of uplifting, I would think.”

Osteen’s response was short and evasive:
“Well, Soledad, I don’t necessarily focus on that. I
only talk about that in the interviews. The other thing,
Christianity, we categorize sin. I mean, pride is a sin.
Being critical is a sin. Being negative is a sin.”

NO HRH report would be complete without at
least one case of homophobia rearing its ugly head,
and this one happened about 80 miles down I-10 in
Beaumont. The principal of Beaumont ISD’s Taylor
Career and Technology Center cancelled the school’s
Adult Cosmetology class rather than admit a student
he perceived was gay.

Cequada Clark, who has headed the adult cos-
metology program since 2009, claimed that Amons
told her that he never wanted to see “flamboyantly
gay guys” in her program like the men he saw en-
rolled at other programs competing in the event.

Amons encountered a prospective student on
the first day of classes and confronted Clark, who re-
lated that, “[Amons] told me he would rather shut
down the program altogether than to have ‘riff-raff’
like that in the program.”

After consulting with school attorneys who in-
formed Amons that he could not exclude a student
based on sexual orientation he shut down the pro-
gram. 

Montrose hustlers beware! Montrose Manage-
ment District’s board of directors has agreed to a
partnership that will employ the Harris County Attor-
ney’s Office to help prosecute chronic criminal
activity in the neighborhood. Under the agreement,
Montrose and two other management districts will
share the cost for a deputy county attorney to pursue
civil court actions against so-called “nuisance”
crimes, such as prostitution and drug dealing.

After being “outed” as the largest corporate
sponsors of the Boy Scouts, Intel announced that it
is no longer giving to the youth organization. In 2010,
Intel reportedly gave more than $700,000 to local
troops and councils.

We learned that Lady Gaga will bring her Born
this Way tour to Houston. Toyota Center will play host
to the Little Monsters on January 31, 2013. Rihanna
brings her show to the same venue on April 15.

New Normal, the new NBC sitcom about a gay
couple and a surrogate mom started well in the rat-
ings. Premiering with two episodes in one week, both
of which landed in the Neilson Rating Top 20, the
show made headlines when a Salt Lake City station
refused to air the program.

All of these stories and dozens more were re-
ported by the Houston Rainbow Herald, the Bayou
City’s only daily LGBT internet newspaper, found at
houstonrainbowherald.com.   H
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BY D’ANNE WITKOWSKI

Happy One Year Anniversary of the Don’t Ask Don’t Tell repeal,
everybody. Well, not happy for everyone, I suppose. There are still plenty
of anti-gay bigots out there unhappy about the whole thing.

Remember how the letting gays and lesbians serve openly in the
military was going to result in mass defections?
Gropes in the showers? Devastated morale? A
weak-wristed force unable to fight?

Well, surprise, surprise, none of that hap-
pened. In fact, a new study out of the Williams
Institute at University of California Los Angeles
Law School has found that, “Repealing DADT
has had no overall negative impact on military
readiness, including cohesion, recruitment, re-
tention, assaults, harassment, or morale.”

This must be a serious bummer for the
American Family Association’s Bryan Fischer
who was convinced that gays in the military
would usher in another Holocaust.

In a May 27, 2010 piece on the AFA web-
site, Fischer wrote, “Homosexuality gave us
Adolph Hitler, and homosexuals in the military
gave us the Brown Shirts, the Nazi war machine
and six million dead Jews. Gays in the military
is an experiment that has been tried and found
disastrously and tragically wanting. Maybe it’s
time for Congress to learn a lesson from his-
tory.”

Wow. Equating homos with full-on Nazi’s
and the attempted extermination of the Jews is
a pretty serious claim. It’s also bat-shit crazy and
completely untrue. Not like that’s ever stopped Fischer before. Crazy
lies are pretty much his forte. 

So did the Palm study find gay Nazi’s taking over the military

waving swastika-emblazoned rainbow flags? Uh, no. But they did find
that, “Greater openness and honesty post-repeal may have actually in-
creased understanding, respect, and acceptance.” Oh, the horror! 

Honestly, I don’t know which outcome is considered worse from
Fischer’s perspective. I mean, the gay-Nazi thing was a long shot, but
it certainly would be impressive to be the man able to say, “I told you
so” as Hitler mustaches became the new must-have military trend (for

men and women, obviously). So to be faced
with “increased understanding, respect,
and acceptance” must be a real let down.
Especially since when people understand,
respect, and accept gays and lesbians,
they tend to not hate them. And they tend
to write off guys who blame the holocaust
on gays as insane and/or ignorant.

But then, Fischer isn’t exactly an ex-
pert on military matters. Perhaps military
leaders are seeing the kind of chaos Fis-
cher and others like him predicted? Um,
no.

In May Defense Secretary Leon E.
Panetta said about the DADT repeal, “It’s
not impacting on morale. It’s not impacting
on unit cohesion. It is not impacting on
readiness.” He also said, “Very frankly, my
view is that the military has kind of moved
beyond it,” he said. “It’s become part and
parcel of what they’ve accepted within the
military.”

There’s that darn “accepted” word
again. I strongly suspect that Fischer isn’t
about to roll over and admit defeat. If being
wrong about DADT is wrong, then he doesn’t

want to be right. But as a country we can rest easier knowing that the
only gay brown shirts lurking in the barracks exist in Fischer’s twisted
imagination.  H

DJ Chris Allen is a Texas radio personality, producer, remixer and writer.
He spins at Halo in Bryan/College Station and at F Bar in Houston. His radio
show, Groovelines, airs every Thursday at 4pm and Saturday at 3pm (cst) at
www.hypersonicradio.com.

Joey Amato is president of Outreach Public Relations as well as author
of Out Destinations, a syndicated travel column catering to the LGBT com-
munity. With nearly ten years of experience in public relations and publishing,
he helps companies reach the ever growing, affluent LGBT population through
various marketing and public relations efforts.

DJ JD Arnold hails from England, but has been spinning in the Lone Star
State since the 80's. He has spun records all over Houston, from the Venture
N to Rich's, as well as writing for Billboard Magazine. His dynamic sounds
can now be enjoyed at Eagle Houston.

By day, Jim Ayres is an employee benefits and human resources writer. By
night he turns his creativity toward the local food and restaurant scene. Do
you know of a restaurant that needs a review? info@montrose-star.com

John Buchanan is originally from Florida but now calls Houston home for
20+ years. “Proud to be Gay and part of the Community – Your Gay Realtor
of Choice!” johnwb214@aol.com

Dubbed the eternal club kid, DJ Mark D has been a nightclub DJ over 20
years; a Billboard Dance DJ/Reporter for 9 years; spun on KRBE Houston
radio for 10 years and on XM Satellite Radio/Sirius worldwide for 7 years.
He’s owned and operated nightclubs with a special affinity for classic Disco.
Credited with breaking new dance music through the use of the mass media.

Stephen Hill is a visual presentation professional as well as one of Hous-
ton's most active fundraisers. He is often seen at events, large and small, re-
porting it in the Star.  Stephenhill@Montrose-Star.com

Daddy Bob (Bob Houghton) is owner of Black Hawk Leather, a leather
retail store and custom tailor, located at 711 Fairview and inside the Ripcord,
Houston. Bob@BlackHawkLeather.com

Kenton Alan, a native Houstonian, owns LifeStyle Enterprisesand is ded-
icated to educating the public on overall health and wellness. A Certified
Personal Trainer, he will share with Star readers on healthy living, achieving
fitness and nutrition goals for optimum health.  kentonlittle@yahoo.com

Rey Lopez, originally from Brownsville, has been in San Antonio since
1998. In the scene for 20 years, Rey loves events that help the community.
As president of Rey Lopez Entertainment he has upgraded the level of drag
shows on the San Antonio strip, and is expanding to clubs in Austin & Corpus
Christi. 

Gayl Newton is a Living OUT Mentor working with Gays and Lesbians on
embracing who they are so they can Live Confidently OUT. To read more
articles and find out more about coaching with Gayl, go to www.Confident-
lyOut.com.

Bill O'Rourke has been working in live theater since the late 60's; written
for Houston gay newspapers in the 80's, and for the Star since March, 2011. 
Loyal Kletzien likes theater but has only acted once or twice. He brings
the non-insiders viewpoint. Together they run Thunderbird Theater, a touring
children's troupe.  billmork@aol.com

Johnny Trlica hails from Rosenberg, Texas, and calls Houston home for
more than 20 years. Employed as a Patient Liaison at a psychiatric hospital,
he is editor of the Houston Rainbow Herald. His passion is keeping the battle
for equal rights at the forefront of today’s headlines and heralding the achieve-
ments of the LGBT community.  houstonrainbowherald@yahoo.com

Star Contributing Writers
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BY STEPHEN HILL

My Gay Houston
(through the Houston Con-
vention and Visitor’s Bu-
reau) has been making
great headway for Houston,
along with co-sponsor
Houston Stonewall Young
Democrats’ Youth of the
Union Speaker series. Last
Saturday saw the Baker
Ripley Neighborhood Cen-
ter full of eager participants
listening to Colin Burton of the Obama
Administration. Colin spoke about his campaigning
experiences, and most importantly, getting involved
and setting your own course.  He was joined by pan-
elists Erica Lee, who is running for Harris County De-
part of Education, Will Johnson, Field Director fro the
Harris County Democratic party’s Coordinated Cam-
paign, and Brittani Williams, Fund and Development
Coordinator for the ACLU. What an informative and
passionate group! Look for the next in this series
early next year. National and Local volunteer oppor-
tunities can be found at www.serve.gov.

My Gay Houston and Out & Equal have sched-
uled their next Networking Happy Hour on October
11. Come out and meet your fellow colleagues from
the LGBT community, and learn more about the
sponsoring organizations. This happens at the
Capitol at St. Germain, from 6-7:30pm at 705 Main
Street.  Info at www.mygayhouston.com and
www.outandequal.org.

October 11 is a busy
evening in Houston! TUTS is
also sponsoring a
fundraiser for Bayou City
Performing Arts! Enjoy the
production of Jekyll and
Hyde starring Constantine
Maroulis (American Idol)
and Debra Cox. Follow the
link www.tuts.com/promo
and enter the code BCPA to
get to the event page. Doing
so will get you a 20% dis-
count on tickets, AND make

a $20 donation to BCPA. Join the after party and mix
and mingle with Debra Cox, these events are always
lots of fun!

The Guava Lamp is having a GRAND re-opening
on October 12, hosted by Houston’s very own, Tye
Blue. Headlining the show will be RuPaul’s Dragrace
alumni Morgan McMichaels, with local notable en-
tertainers. Showtime is 11pm!

The Houston Coming Out Party is coming! Join
Outreach United on October 13 at 6pm, and see the
hilarious Leslie Jordan (Will and Grace, Sordid Lives
and The Help) as the fabulous headliner for this
event.  This year’s beneficiaries are the Pride Schol-
arship Fund, SPRY and the GLBT Homeless Youth
Fund. Tickets and info at www.outreachunited.org.

Coming in November is the Caring Cabaret.
Don’t miss this great event….more details coming
soon!. Want to see your event listed here? Give me
a shout at stephenhill@montrose-star.com and follow
me on twitter @stefanhill. H

NEXT2WEEKS
WHAT TO SEE & DO SEP 26 THROUGH OCT 10
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HOUSTON

ON THE TOWNSTARH

TICKETS 713-868-7516www.theaterlabhouston.com
TLH is located at 1706 Alamo (off 2100 Houston Ave.)

Written & Performed by 
STEVEN FALES

The true story of how actor Steven Fales went  
from being the perfect Mormon Boy in Utah 

to a high-priced gay call boy in NYC via
reparative therapy, excommunication, divorce, 

prostitution and crystal meth addiction 
 and his struggles to reclaim himself, 

his two children and his ‘Donny Osmond smile’.

2 Encore Performances Only!
Friday, October 12th and 

Saturday, October 13th at 8pm

“The stuff of great theatre.”  Associated Press                                                                 
 

Highly entertaining fantasy sequences occur 
when Elder Fales gets converted by 

conquistadors in Portugal, porn czars in New York, 
and where he tries to save his nineteen year-old 
self from the secret Mormon temple ceremonies 

where for the first time on stage all the 
secret sacred rituals are exposed to  

dramatic effect in “The Rocky Mormon Picture Show.”

Missionary Position
What really goes on in 

those Missions and the Temple?

Do not miss this Encore presentation
last February all 7 shows SOLD OUT!

“Honest, moving, whimsical, sobering, tender and cathartic.” Miami Herald   

Performances
October 14th thru 21st 

Some Mormons just can’t keep secrets!
check website for specific dates & times

Theater LaB Houston presents 

THURSDAY SEP 27
BAYOU CITY BAR & GRILL.  50¢ wing night – All you can eat!
4-9pm. 2409 Grant Street.

BRB HOUSTON. Southern Country Dancers, Dance Lessons.
8-10:30pm, 2400 Brazos St.

F Bar.Outreach United “Unveiling”. Artist Kermit Eisenhut’s
art for auction at Outreach United’s Houston Coming Out
Party Event in October. 5:30pm, 202 Tuam.

F Bar. Frat House @ The F. The party agenda at the F. Starting off
with the Absolute Happy Hour then the Kickoff of the All New
Thursdays. So attention all college boys and those who like them.
Thursday is Frat House at the F. 9pm-2am with DJ Chris Allen.

Houston Ballet
Women@Art. Three of the world’s leading female choreogra-
phers take Houston Ballet on a spectacular odyssey of dance
with a fall repertory program unlike any other. Julia Adam’s
Ketubah was originally created in Houston. The tale of a tra-
ditional Jewish wedding, the ballet showcases the natural hu-
mor and story-telling style of the affable choreographer. Al-
ready a Houston favorite, acclaimed young Canadian chore-
ographer Aszure Barton creates a theatrical work Angular Mo-
mentum specifically for dancers of Houston Ballet. And the
legendary Twyla Tharp demonstrates why she’s recognized
as one of the pioneers of contemporary dance with The
Brahms-Haydn Variations, a neoclassical milestone. Sept.
20-30, 510 Texas Avenue.

Junior League of Houston
Breakfast with Elizabeth Smart. Elizabeth will speak about
her kidnapping ordeal, how she successfully overcame ad-
versity, and what she is doing today to help others avoid vic-

timization. For more information contact 713-481-6555.
7:30am, 1811 Briar Oaks Lane.

METEOR.  Amateur Drag. Anyone can enter to win cash – your
friends vote. 18+ Night at 2306 Genesee.

TC'S HOUSTON'S PREMIERE SHOWBAR. Jueves Caliente
with Alexis Nicole,Whitney, Melissa Clinton and weekly
special guests at 11pm with Corona & XX drink specials.

TONY’S CORNER POCKET. Amateur Strip Show starting at
10:30pm. 817 West Dallas.

FRIDAY SEP 28
BAYOU CITY BAR & GRILL. $1 Chicken Taquitos. 4-9pm.
2409 Grant Street

FBar “Decadent Dessert” Event pre-sale of tickets on patio.  

TONY’S CORNER POCKET. Amateur Strip Show starting at
10:30pm. 817 West Dallas.

VUE. Ladies Happy Hour. Come Celebrate after work at Vue
Nightclub for The only Professional Women's Happy Hour in
Town. Martini Happy Hour Menu. Houston's only Happy Hour
dedicated to professional women. 5-9pm, 526 Waugh Drive.

VUE NIGHTCLUB. Boys! Boys! Boys! $1 drinks ‘til 10-11pm.
$2 drinks ‘til 2am. 526 Waugh Dr.

SATURDAY SEP 29
H Town Bar & Grill
The Originals, art & live music. Art exhibit by painter Shelbi-
Nicole and live music by Cece Estrada. 7-11pm, 5111 Wash-
ington Ave.

W
IT
HSTEPHEN 

HILL
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NEXT2WEEKS
WHAT TO SEE & DO SEP 26 THROUGH OCT 10

GET LISTED HERE FOR FREE. CONTACT INFO@MONTROSE-STAR.COM. LISTINGS SUBJECT TO EDITORIAL DISCRETION.

HOUSTON

GAYBORHOOD REALTY CORNERSTARH

BY JOHN BUCHANAN

Hello my lovelies. It’s John Buchanan, your
Realtor of Choice in the Gayborhood! I want you to
know you can contact me anytime about any of
your real estate needs! I love my gay and gay-
friendly clients that make up our beautiful Gaybor-
hood!

I’m excited to discuss the financial options
you have when buying a home. Yes, gurl, we have
options and today we will discuss the main four.

Option 1: FHA – It does not mean fun, hung
and attractive! (lol) It means Federal Housing Ad-
ministration, and the primary focus of the FHA is
to encourage home ownership in the U.S. FHA re-
quires the buyer to put down 3 1/2% of the home
purchase price. If you buy a $200,000 house, your
down payment would be $7,000. Not too bad, and
usually I can roll in your closing cost to minimize
your out-of-pocket expenses. FHA was created by
Congress way back in 1934 to stimulate (be care-
ful – a different kind of ‘stimulate’) the housing
market during the great depression. This depres-
sion didn’t require a therapist but it affected the
economy tremendously.

The benefits are going FHA are:
A) Less money out-of-pocket or purse, and
B) Flexible lending standards allowing closing costs to be rolled into your

loan.
You must meet FHA requirements in order to utilize this option. Your credit

score must meet the FHA minimum and you will also need to pay an initial mort-
gage insurance to help secure the loan. More than 34 million buyers have utilized
the FHA option since its existence.

Option 2: Conventional loan – After 2007 and the mortgage meltdown,
conventional loans became more popular. Conventional loans were known as
the safe type of home loan option. Conventional loans are not created or funded

by the government, and require a 5% down pay-
ment based on the purchase price of the home.
So a home costing $200,000 would cost you
$10,000. The credit requirements and debt to in-
come ratios are not as tough as FHA, and this op-
tion is usually better if your credit score is lower
and your debt to income ratio is higher. Conven-
tional loans are accepted everywhere (some con-
dos don’t allow FHA). Yes, gurl, it might cost a little
more on the front end but the rules and require-
ments might be a better fit – just like a good pair
of drag shoes. Fit is important!

Option 3: VA loans – VA stands for Veterans
Affairs and I’m not talking about a military sexual
scandal (lol) but about people who have served in
our military. Yes, gurl, we can finally participate in
this program without being denied because we are
gay! VA loans were designed to provide home own-
ership to millions of veterans and their families. If
you qualify, this option is great. No money down
and a low fixed interest rate!

Option 4: Cash – Yes, gurl, cash is king but
in our Gayborhood we will say ‘cash is Queen’!
Cash will usually allow you to get the home at a
lower price. Cash will also help lower your closing

costs and allow you to close more quickly! If you get into a bidding war usually
the cash offer will win the battle.

I hope this edition of the Gayborhood Realty Corner has been helpful and
informative. I hope it has opened your eyes to the possibility of you becoming a
homeowner.

I am proud to be your Realtor of Choice in the Gayborhood and enjoy serving
our gay and gay-friendly community! When you use my services I promise to make
your buying experience an enjoyable one! Whether you are a single gay person
or a gay couple you can always relax and be yourself with me. Until the next issue
– tootles!! John Buchanan, Remax CityView. 832-969-4352 or
Johnwb214@aol.com   H

Resurrection Metropolitan Community Church
Broadway musical revue and dinner. Worship Arts
department is hosting a community-wide Broadway and Off
Broadway Musical Revue of some of the best loved music
from the most popular shows. Bring a friend, bring a date, put
on your ruby slippers, and join us for an evening to remember!
Proceeds benefit our Worship Arts Department. 6:30pm-
8:30pm. 2025 West 11th Street.

Ripcord
Leather Pride presented by Black Hawk Leather. A night of
leather appreciation. Wear your leather/kink/fetish. Demos
inside the Ripcord and out on the patio. 10pm,715 Fairview.

TC'S HOUSTON'S PREMIERE. Showbar  Fantasy Friday with
Alexis Nicole Whitney at 11:00 pm with the TC Ladies and
special guests. 817 Fairview.

TONY’S CORNER. Pocket Amateur Strip Show starting at
10:30pm. 817 West Dallas.

VUE. Houston's only upscale women's weekly dance party
coming to Vue Nightclub. 9pm-2am. $2 Wells until 11pm. No
cover before 10pm. Shot Specials all night. 526 Waugh Drive
(at Allen Pkwy).

SUNDAY SEP 30
BAYOU CITY BAR & GRILL. $1 Fajita Tacos, 4-9pm. 2409
Grant Street.

FBar
MPACT Houston Sunday T-Dance. Free testing and giveaways.
In observance of HIV/AIDS Awareness Day. 5:30-9pm, 202
Tuam.

F BAR. Come out for one of Houston’s best Sunday Fundays.
The party starts at 5pm with Life on the Patio with $1.25 Well
Vodka from 5-10pm. DJ Joe Ross rocks the patio. Inside the
bar FTUNES, The Cure for Karaoke, with Colton Berry from 6-
10pm. Stay late and enjoy The Legendary Ladies on stage at
10:30pm, 202 Tuam Street.

Houston Texans Football
Ej’s,George, Guava, Ripcord, Tony’s and The Usual. Pick your
game location. Noon -3pm.

John Ross Palmer
At this exciting September Open Studio & Greek Holiday, the
John Palmer Art Gallery & Studio will feature one-of-a-kind
monoprints created at the Skopelos Foundation for the Arts
over the last 10 years by the many travels to Greece by Artist
John Ross Palmer. 2-4pm, 1218 Heights Blvd.

JR’S BAR & GRILL. $1.50 wells all day & all night. Karoake
from 6pm-2am. Super Drag Show at 11pm. 808 Pacific
Street.

MINING COMPANY. Trash Disco Sunday! $1 well vodka &
draft beer. Guaranteed to pour the coldest beer in Montrose
at 805 Pacific Street.

SPIRIT OF LIFE COMMUNITY CHURCH. Come and Meet the
New Church on the Block. Sunday Services, Sunday School
- 9:30am - 10:30am. Worship Services - 11am - 12:30pm.
6803 Burkett Street, Houston, TX 77021.xxxxxxxxxx

MONDAY OCT 1
EJ’S. $2.00 vodka till 11pm. 2517 Ralph Street.

Having options in the gayborhood!
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Eat to live not live to eat
BY KENTON ALAN

It is a well-known fact that the average Ameri-
can’s nutritional habits are among the worst in the
world. In a country that has a surplus of food
unequal to any other, many are suffering from mal-
nutrition. It’s like we can’t see the forest because of
the trees. Where is all the healthy food in this sea of
endless eating establishments!

Most people are reluctant to look at the diet
they consume, much less try to make any significant
changes. Most of the time, any half-hearted attempt
at a health-conscious diet is shortly abandoned and
does little to impact the damage to our health.     

Think of this: if you went out and bought an Al-
sation German Shepherd for $20,000, would you
feed it a hamburger, French fries and a diet coke
from MacDonald’s? No, you would not! But you’ll
feed that to yourself and your own child, right? So
what you’re saying is that the Alsation German Shep-
herd, although be it the most expensive dog on
earth, is more previous and valuable than you are.      

If you went out and bought a $200,000 brand
new Lamborghini, would you dare put anything but
the highest quality gasoline and oil into it? Oh, but
you would feed yourself a cheese pizza that’s been
submerged in ranch dressing once a week for 20
years. Do me a favor, stuff that cheese pizza and
French fries into your Alsation German Shepherd
and dump that diet soda in directly your Lamborgh-
ini’s gas tank and sit back and see how long either
one of them last.      

That dog and that car were never meant to con-
sume those types of things. They run on what they
were built to have. Our bodies were not built to have
processed fast foods. The human body was built to
have what the earth provides.

Pour that diet soda in your gas tank – I bet you
won’t do it. Feed your dog a Snickers or bag of
potato chips. Give your newborn baby a drag off that

cigarette. Of course no one would ever do that. It
would be a recipe for disaster. But we put those
things in our own bodies every day. 

When I say, “our bodies are built to eat what
the earth provides”, doesn’t mean to use that term
loosely. Some of us justify bad eating habits and say,
“Oh, they’re pepperonis on the deep dish cheese
pizza; oh, the tobacco is natural so my cigarettes are
healthy; oh, my diet soda is made from water; oh,
there’s a tomato on my triple bacon cheese burger
so now I’m eating healthy.” No, if you want to go that
route then only eat the pepperoni, eat just the
tomato, separate the tobacco from the 8 thousand
other toxins that kill a thousand people a day. Drink
only the water portion of that diet soda. Let’s not jus-
tify our bad eating habits. 

If you could somehow have a television
channel that showed your future life 10 or 20 years
down the road and it showed you with a life threat-
ening disease such as cancer, not one person would
ignore it. The very first thing you would do is get on
the horn and find out every possible way to prevent
it. Let’s say you found out that all you needed to do
was cut out soda and eat a bowl of beans 3 days a
week and that cancer would have never happened.   

Let’s say you found out you contracted lung
cancer from smoking and you were going to die in
12 years time. Would you continue to smoke know-
ing you we’re absolutely going to die from it in 12
years? Or would you never touch another cigarette
and turn your diet around to reverse whatever dam-
age has already been done so that you could ensure
a longer life. What if it was your wife, husband or
child? Would you let them continue an unhealthy
lifestyle knowing what was in store? 

Same with that dog, that baby, that Lamborgh-
ini, everything is built to run its own fuel. Processed
foods, sodas and cigarettes are not fuel for our bod-
ies. We want to move away from ailments, disease
and cancer not move towards them and processed

foods and cigarettes turn your health in the wrong
direction moving you closer to disease. Healthy
foods and avoiding toxins move our health in the di-
rection we want. 

What if scientists were to somehow take a
newborn baby and feed him (or her) everything the
human body is meant to have all of the time, every
day for its entire life? A nutritionist would handle
every meal; a personal trainer would handle all daily
exercise needs.All recommended daily values of
every vitamin, every mineral, protein, carb, water;
only fed him organically grown fruits and
vegetables, and drank only purified water.Combine
that with zero toxins from environmental pollutants
and cigarettes, (I understand that to get away from
environmental pollutants they’d have to either live
in a bubble or in Switzerland on an ice berg). What
would that person look like at 80 years of age? How
long would they live? If you recall back in biblical
days before MacDonalds took over, people lived for
hundreds of years because there were only organic
foods and virtually zero environmental pollutants. I
should know, some of them are still my friends
today – you know who you are.

We all know people 80 and older. Can they
walk up stairs with no problem? Do they remember
specific details from long ago? Do they frequent the
gym? Do they complain of pain in knees or wrists?
Are they a drag to go out with or is it like hanging
with someone your own age? I’m not talking about
necessarily looking 30 when your 80 but being
healthy and active at whatever age you are. A
healthy diet, regular exercise and a positive attitude
towards life is key to longevity. Now we realize none
of this is anything we all don’t already know; we just
need it reiterated once in a while to boot us back
on track. 

Remember, not all health problems are avoid-
able, but you have more control over your own
health than you may think.   H

STAR HEALTHY STEPS     H

STAR TEXAS TEAH

BY AILAYAH CRAWFORD

I’m so excited to be writing this column. I’ve always wanted to be like the
fabulous Carrie Bradshaw of Sex and the City…only the local Texas version – and
much better looking! Many of you have grown to know me as your favorite bar-
tender at a local gay watering hole (love that word:
hole). Well, as a bartender, I see and hear many things;
things that can make a column like this quite interest-
ing, and possibly dangerous. I am literally the bottle-
swinging psychotherapist listening to people’s
problems and just plain walking and talking the Texas
T. Just recently I heard some crazy stories, but none of
them can top the two that I’m going to share with you
now…so read on!

In a world where we are surrounded by
technology, literally everyone seems to be on an iPhone
constantly. Like a whole new culture where it’s vital to
have the most popular ring tones, cases and wallpa-
pers; where you can share anything with the simple
touch of a button. Personally I think technology is
fierce, but not when it interferes with communication.
It’s a phenomena I see all the time in the bar - two
friends were sitting together and happened to both be
on their phones (of course)…one friend checks the
other “in” and posts a funny ‘lil comment, “having a
blast” he posts. You know the deal, you’re at a place
and want to tell the world where you are and how the
party is, especially if its good, lol. So the other friend
that happens to be RIGHT NEXT TO HIM comments on his check in. I wanted to
say, put down the damn phone and tell him yourself!  Dummy, he is standing right
next to you – a prime example of technology ruining the art of communication
and especially the art of finding a good man/woman…

Unfortunately, this is a world where you have to be on the lookout for what
seems to be that “perfect” person you’re interested in. It may be flawed! A couple
of people in the Houston gay scene have been spotted using fake profiles to catch
the attention of other men. I’ve been told by a little birdie that while browsing the
web, he saw his own picture and different information! The profile said my friend

was gay and lived in Texas… oh, and was “hot to trot.”
He’s gorgeous, but hopelessly straight from New York
(believe me, I know). He’s never even been to a gay
club nor has he ever been to Texas! Apparently, the
queen who created the profile was f-ugly and needed
someone else’s pic to get some action - so buyer be-
ware! I would have given anything to be a fly on the wall
when fake-profile boy tries to hook up after using
someone else’s pic. People normally want to meet, you
know – in person, so when you use a fake picture you
can’t go out! What are you going to do next, text the
person the same pictures over and over and change
your voice when you talk on the phone? LMFAO! Well,
that is exactly what he was doing - pathetic!  Here’s
mama’s advice if you think this is happening to you,
follow it closely boys and girls: Google yourself or
upload your picture. You’ll learn where exactly your pics
are being used! If you’re pretty, maybe you can charge
these perves a fee!  

Speaking of fake profiles…I’ve heard of people
making fake groups and/or like pages.  You know
damn well they’re creating those fakes to get all the
Tea: trying to find out who’s sleeping with who or who’s

getting fat. Here is what I have to say to those people:  if you’re bold enough to
make a page, make sure you have your real face on it! Wow, I just broke a sweat
on that! Welcome to Texas Tea - where I am always watching…if you’re not one
to gossip, tell me and I’ll put it in PRINT!   H

Like the fabulous Carrie Bradshaw
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BY LAURA VILLAGRÁN, PUBLISHER

Montrose Star talks with trusted dental author-
ity, Dr. Randy Mitchmore, at his practice called
LifeSmiles in the heart of Montrose.

MS:Why would a dentist be talking about lube?
DrM: It turns out that the most important lubri-

cant you need an abundance of on a daily basis is
found in your saliva.

MS: OK, I’ll bite (pun intended). What’s the big
deal?

DrM: My patients that have the worst problems
with gum disease, rampant cavities, and bad breath
have one thing in common: a lack of good saliva flow.

MS: What role does saliva play in that?
DrM: Saliva is made up of many enzymes, anti-

bodies, and buffering agents. The enzymes and an-
tibodies fight the harmful plaque, biofilms, bacteria,
yeast, and fungus that find a happy home on our
teeth, tongue, and under the gum line. The buffering
agents neutralize the acid pH of these nasty things.
The flow of saliva washes all of this away throughout
the day.  People with an inadequate amount of saliva
have a dry mouth condition called xerostomia. It is
very damaging, plus it is uncomfortable because the
lips, tongue and cheeks all stick together.  

MS: What causes dry mouth?
DrM: In an article that I wrote for MSN  (see foot

note), I uncovered that many prescription drugs are
to blame. High on the list are most all antidepres-
sants, and many high blood pressure medications,
all antihistamines, appetite suppressants and nar-
cotics. The pharmacologic mechanism that makes
them work on their intended job has an equal side
effect of turning off the saliva glands. Other self-in-

flicted causes of dry mouth include smoking, exces-
sive drinking, high amounts of caffeine and high al-
cohol content mouthwashes. Lastly some may have
had a cancer in the head and neck area that was
treated with radiation. The radiation kills the
sensitive saliva glands.

MS:What’s a person to do if they don’t have na-
ture’s lubricant?

DrM:Get Some! If it is prescription induced, talk
with your physician to see if it is time to reduce the
dosage or find something different. Saliva flow will
then come back. If it is self inflicted– Stop It! If it is
caused by something out of your control, fight it!
Swish your mouth with plain water and swallow it fre-
quently. It is even more important that your oral hy-
giene be meticulous. Have your teeth cleaned fre-
quently with fluoride treatments. Have your dentist
check the pH of your saliva and prescribe reminer-
alizing agents like MI paste. Use over the counter ar-
tificial oral lubricants like Biotene.

MS:What other agents can fight the harmful ef-
fects?

DrM: The best-kept secret is a natural
sweetener called Xylitol. It is plant derived and actu-
ally is good for you with very few calories. It balances
the pH, stimulates saliva and fights the bad bacteria.
You can find it in the health section of better grocery
stores. Use it just like sugar. Your dentist can supply
you with chewing gum, breath mints, and
toothpastes made with Xylitol. It literally tastes great
and is good for you.

For more answers to your dental questions visit
Dr. Mitchmore at www.LifeSmiles.us.   H
Footnote:  http://healthyliving.msn.com/health-wellness/oral-
care/stealth-tooth-killers-1#6

Why lube is
a must!
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JR.’s Houston
celebrates

30
fabulous years

BY ANGELA SNELL

JR’s Bar & Grill – Houston will celebrate their 30th An-
niversary the weekend of October 4 – 6. Shannel, of Ru-
Paul’s Drag Race, will be performing on Saturday,
October 6, at midnight. Shannel was a season one Ru-
Paul contestant, and is
currently a RuPaul’s Drag U Pro-
fessor and will be on this sea-
son of RuPaul’s Drag Race All
Stars. We had the privilege of
speaking to Bryan Watkins, and
getting to know the man behind
the many faces of those he im-
personates. 

What are your thoughts on being
chosen as one of the star entertain-
ers for JR’s 30 Year Anniversary
Party?

It’s always a privilege and
an honor to be chosen to per-
form anywhere. I actually had
no idea that I was to be per-
forming for an anniversary
party so I am not only very ex-
cited but yes, honored as well. I
just hope I don’t let the crowd
down. (He laughs)

Have you been to Houston before
and if so what was your favorite
place that you visited? 

I have been to Houston
before. Actually it was last year
but I didn’t perform in a night-
club. I actually performed at a
Houston College speaking as
part of the Divas of Diversity
program for the Hopes Voice or-
ganization. Unfortunately, al-
though the college and the pro-
gram were fantastic, I didn’t get
the chance to go out and about
on the town. I was in Houston
for about 12 hours then back
on the plane. Hopefully this
time around I will get an oppor-
tunity to see the city. I can’t wait!!

How do you feel about coming back to a reality show
after 4 years?

Television is a very scary adventure to be hon-
est, but I think after four years of not competing,
coming back to the show is not only an honor but
also a blessing. I have learned so much about my-
self over the years and I feel fully ready to let them
have it this time!

Since all the contestants in All Stars are known and some
may be your friends, was this competition harder than
season 1? What can you tell us about it?

To be honest I can’t really say much about this
season of All Stars. However, I will say I had a blast,
although it was a competition where many or most
of the competitors are my friends and/or col-
leagues. It was in a sense like being in one of our
nightclub shows just on a much larger scale. For
me this season was easier because I enjoyed my-
self more and the faces were familiar so I can hon-
estly say I did enjoy myself.

You are truly talented in your many faces of Bryan

Watkins. Tell us what first inspired you to become an
illusionist and who was your first character?

I got into the world of female impersonation
as a Halloween stint when I was 15 years old as
Marilyn Monroe one night and Elvira a couple
nights later. Needless to say the bug hit me like

a ton of bricks and being an artist my whole life
it came quite naturally. I began working on many
different characters as time passed and over the
years I have developed 38 plus characters both
look-alikes as well as conceptualized illusions.

Aside from being an illusionist you also have a great
athletic ability that sets you apart from other contest-
ants that you competed against. Tell us at what age
did you start juggling and performing circus style
acts? Was it a part of growing up in Las Vegas around
the shows?

I actually didn’t grow up in Las Vegas I
moved to Vegas when I was 21. I did grow up in
Orange County California and was born in Long
Beach Ca. My elementary school teacher taught
me how to juggle using chalkboard erasers dur-
ing recess. When we go out for recess and all the
kids were playing on the black top I was more in-
trigued to stand by the teacher and watch her
waste time after taking roll call juggle chalk
board erasers. I took such an interest I made her
teach me. That created a monster and eventually
started juggling everything I could get my hands
on from oranges to wine glasses.

Describe a typical day with Shannel. Do you hit the gym
in the early mornings and finish the day with a warm
bubble bath? 

Hmm a typical day with Shannel, That’s a
tough question because Shannel is only a night-
time creation. I wake up as Bryan so when I’m
not traveling I wake up about ten and have some-
thing to eat. Check my calendar for emails and
calls to be answered. If I have time I would hit the
gym and go tan. Possibly run errands for either
the house or shows and then pack and get ready
for show of the evening. 

As a professor at RuPaul’s Drag U you see a great deal
of women that have really low self-esteem. Tell us what
you enjoy best about bringing their confidence back
and do you think you leave a lasting impression on
them to keep moving forward? 

I absolutely LOVE being apart of RuPaul’s

Drag U. I always have had a
great ability to create transfor-
mation – being a makeup
artist, that is. I strongly feel as
though I leave a lasting impres-
sion because my former stu-
dents message me often to let
me know of their progress and
life changes. It’s such a pleas-
ure to be able to transform the
lives of the women externally
but also internally as well. I
think we all possess
insecurities in life for whatever
reason and the ability to accept
those insecurities and weak-
ness, and do it on national tel-
evision, is to be commended. I
love the show and it almost
brings a tear to my eye watching
the students on the runway…
like a proud parent.

Anyone special in your life and if so
is it hard to maintain time for
pleasure with the traveling you do?

Good question and I wish
I could say I had a life partner
but at this point I don’t. I date of
course but it takes a strong guy
to handle me ha-ha. I do travel
a lot and I am in the public’s eye
sometimes every night of my
life. It takes a strong man to be

able to accept that lifestyle and not only that but
being a female impersonator for a living has many
clichés. Many men discriminate significantly be-
cause of it which is sad to me but I know who I am
and what I want it’s the weakness of those guys
that’s sad to me. For me a tough a sexy young Latin
guy is everything to me!!!

What is your most loved hobby to wind down with?
You know I am quite odd actually, I love an-

tiques and collectibles and old movie Memorabilia.
I am an avid Lucille Ball collector and actually have
a huge collection including personal items of hers.
So I enjoy flee markets and antique stores and
such. I love Pawn Stars and American Pickers on
the History Channel, such an old spirit I am, but yes
anything involving antiques and collectibles is very
much a hobby of mine.

What exciting things are you embarking on for the New
Year that is just a few months away?

I try and think of everyday
and each week as a new experi-
ence. I never know what to ex-
pect in life or where life will take
me, so I am necessarily embark-
ing on anything in particular but
most importantly just enjoying
life. With all stars I do have an
insane amount of travel dates,
which I absolutely love. I sup-
pose just a lot of traveling and
hopefully some international
dates coming up. Who knows?
Perhaps I will be in an upcoming
movie or even a stage produc-
tion for Broadway. The sky’s the
limit! I will embark on any and all
adventures with passion and
gusto. I just know that Shannel
won’t be going anywhere off the
map soon. Watch out – there’s
inevitably so much more to
come!

Come out and celebrate
this milestone in our Montrose
community for the 30th Anniver-
sary of one of Houston’s favorite
nightclubs – JR’s. You do not
want to miss this incredible en-
tertainer at JR’s on Saturday,
October 6, at 12am. There will
be an autograph and photo
shoot party following the show.
Remember, there’s never a
cover at JR’s.   H
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A U S T I N

Aquarelle French Cuisine
606 Rio Grande S t. Austin - 512-479-8117
French | $$$ | Classy, Upscale

Arpeggio Grill
www.agrillaustin.com
6619 Airport Blvd. Austin - 512-419-0110
2522 Guadalupe St. Austin - 512-479-1212
Greek, Mediterranean | $ | Casual

Belgian Café
3520 Bee Cave Rd. West Lake Hills - 512-328-0580
Café | $$ | Casual

Carmelo’s Ristorante Italiano
504 E. 5th Street Austin - 512-477-7497
Italian | $$$ | Romantic, Upscale

Chez Zee American Bistro
5406 Balcones Drive Austin - 512-454-2666
Desserts, New American | $$ | Romantic

Curra’s Grill
614 E. Oltorf Austin - 512-444-0012
6801 Burnet Rd. Austin - 512-451-2560
Mexican | $$ | Casual

El Sol y La Luna
1224 S. Congress Ave. Austin - 512-444-7770
Mexican | $$ | Casual

Fonda San Miguel
2330 W. North Loop Austin - 512-459-3401
Mexican | $$$ | Romantic, Classy

Freddie’s Place
1703 South First St. Austin - 512-445-9197
Traditional American | $$ | Casual

KOBE Japanese Steakhouse
13492 Research Blvd. Austin - 512-576-8200
Japanese, Sushi | $$ | Casual

La Feria Restaurant & Margarita Bar
2010 S. Lamar Austin - 512-326-8301
Mexican | $ | Casual

Las Manitas Avenue Café
211 Congress Ave. Austin - 512-472-9357
Mexican | $$ | Casual

Romeo’s Italian Grill & Bar
1500 Barton Springs Rd. Austin - 512-476-1090
Italian | $$ | Romantic, Intimate

G A LV E S T O N

Apache MexicanCuisine
511 20th St Galveston - 409-765-5646
Mexican | $$ | Casual

DiBella’s Italian Restaurant 
1902 31st St Galveston - 409-763-9036
Italian | $$ | Romantic, Intimate

Eat Cetera 
408 25th St Galveston - 409-762-0803
Snacks, Sandwiches | $$ | Casual | Casual

El Jardin Mexican Café 
413 24th St Galveston - 409-763-9289
Mexican | $$ | Casual

Fish Tales Seafood Grill 
2502 Seawall Blvd Galveston - 409-762-8545

Gorditas 
712 Seawall Blvd Galveston - 409-621-1944
Mexican | $$ | Casual

Joe’s Crab Shack on Seawall Blvd. 
3502 Seawall Blvd Galveston - 409-766-1515
2000 Harborside Dr 409-763-7087

La Estacion
2428 Ball Galveston - 409-762-4262
Mexican | $ | Casual

Leon’s Finest In & Out Barbecue House
5427 Broadway Galveston - 409-744-0070

Luigi’s Ristorante Italiano 
2328 Strand Galveston - 409-763-6500
Italian | $$$ | Romantic, Upscale

the lunchbox café
210 21st St Galveston - 409-770-0044
Snacks, Sandwiches & Pizza | $ | Casual

Mario’s
628 Seawall Blvd Galveston - 409-763-1693
Italian | $$ | Casual

Mediterranean Chef
2402 Strand Galveston - 409-765-7700
Greek, Mediterranean | $$ | Casual

Miller’s Landing
1824 Seawall Blvd Galveston - 409-763-8777

The Mosquito Cafe
628 14th St Galveston - 409-763-1010

Olympia Grill
4908 Seawall Blvd Galveston - 409-766-1222
Greek, Mediterranean | $$ | Casual

Papa’s Pizza
4400 Seawall Blvd Galveston - 409-766-7272

Press Box
2401 Postoffice Galveston - 409-765-5958 $$ | Casual

Rudy & Paco Restaurant
2028 Postoffice St Galveston - 409-762-3696
$$$ | Romantic, Upscale

Salsas Mexican & Seafood Restaurant 
4604 Seawall Blvd Galveston - 409-621-2630
Mexican | $$ | Casual

Saltwater Grill
2017 Postoffice Galveston - 409-762-3474
$$$ | Romantic, Upscale

Shrimp n’ Stuff
3901 Avenue O Galveston - 409-763-2805
Seafood | $$ | Casual

Sky Bar
2107 Postoffice St. Galveston - 409-621-4759
Sushi | $$ | Casual

The Original Mexican Café 
1401 Market St Galveston - 409-762-6001
Mexican | $ | Casual

The Steakhouse at The San Luis Resort 
5222 Seawall Blvd Galveston - 409-744-1500
$$$ | Romantic, Upscale

Yaga’s
2314 Strand Galveston - 409-762-6676
Sandwiches | $$ | Hipster, Casual | Casual

H O U S T O N

Aladdin Mediterranean Cuisine
912 Westheimer Houston - 713-942-2321
Mediterranean | $$ | Casual

Andy’s Café
1115 E. 11th Street Houston - 713-861-9423
New American | $ | Late Night

Baba Yega Restaurant
2607 Grant St. Houston - 713-522-0042
Vegetarian, Burgers, American | $$ | Casual

Bacchus Mediterranean Wine & Coffee Bar
2502 B Dunlavy Houston - 713-529-2330
Snacks, Sandwiches & Pizza | $$ | Casual

Barnaby’s Café
414 W. Gray Houston - 713-522-8898
604 Fairview Houston - 713-522-0106
1701 S. Shepherd Houston - 713-520-5131
Vegetarian, Burgers, American 
| $$ | Casual

Benjy’s Restaurant
2424 Dunstan Houston - 713-522-7602
New American | $$$ | Trendy

Chapultepec Mexican Restaurant
813 Richmond Ave. Houston - 713-522-2365
Mexican | $ | Casual

The Chelsea Grill
4621 Montrose Blvd Houston - 713-942-9857
New American | Sunday Brunch | $$ | Casual

El Paraíso Mexican Restaurant
2320 Crocker St. Houston - 713-524-0309
Mexican | $ | Casual

El Tiempo Cantina
3130 Richmond Ave Houston - 713-807-1600
5602 Washington Ave Houston - 713-681-3645
1308 Montrose Blvd Houston - 713-807-8996
Mexican, Tex-Mex | $$ | Casual

Hickory Hollow Restaurant
101 Heights Blvd. Houston - 713-869-6300
8038 Fallbrook Dr. Houston - 281-469-5323
18535 FM 1488 Rd. Magnolia - 281-356-7885
Barbeque | $ | Casual

Hollywood Vietnamese/Chinese Restaurant
2409 Montrose Blvd. Houston - 713-523-8808
Vietnamese | $$ | Casual

House of Pies
3112 Kirby Houston - 713-528-3816
6142 Westheimer Houston - 713-782-1290
Late Night Diner | $ | Casual

Kam’s Fine Chinese Cuisine
5600 Montrose Unit B Houston - 713-529-5057
Chinese | $$ | Casual

Laurenzo’s on Washington
4412 Washington Ave. Houston - 713-880-5111
Traditional American | $$$ | Classy

Niko Niko’s Greek & American Café
2520 Montrose Blvd. Houston - 713-528-1308
Greek, Mediterranean | $$ | Casual

Riva’s Italian Restaurant
1117 Missouri St. Houston - 713-529-3450
Italian | Lunch & Dinner | $$ | Casual

W Grill
4825 Washington Ave Houston - 713-436-2233
Margaritas-to-go | Bar & Grill | $ | Casual

West Gray Café
415 West Gray Houston - 713-528-2887
Dinner, Breakfast & Brunch | $ | Casual

S A N  A N T O N I O

Crumpets
3920 Harry Wurzbach San Antonio - 210-821-5600
Modern European | $$ | Casual

Tycoon Flats
2926 N. St. Mary's San Antonio - 210-731-9838
Burgers | $$ | Casual

La Cocinita Café
15450 Babcock, Ste. 2 San Antonio - 210-696-6640
Mexican | $ | Casual

Madhatter’s Tea House & Café
320 Beauregard San Antonio - 210-212-4832
Sandwiches | $$ | Hipster, Casual

Tong’s Thai
1146 Austin Highway San Antonio - 210-829- 7345
Thai, French | $$ | Casual

BY JIM AYRES

I almost gave up on Liberty Kitchen a couple of
weeks ago. Well, it WAS a Friday night at 8:00, and
it IS one of the most popular restaurants to open in
Houston in the last year. I had suggested it to friends,
and I hoped they could find a table for us. Sure, the
hostess said… in about 90 minutes.  

We left and had a nice meal elsewhere, but the
bug had bitten me and I had to go back. The décor
alone beckoned me. Orange is one of my favorite col-
ors and Liberty Kitchen’s bar area had plenty of it.
Around the space I saw reclaimed wood,
schoolhouse chairs, and mouthwatering dishes com-
ing from the kitchen. Luckily I made it back to try it
myself, and I’m glad I did.

My friend and I were seated by a very friendly
server and we quickly found that everyone there was
just as cordial. We started with house Chardonnay

(Simi, a very popular choice) and appetizers. He went
with three smoked oysters on the half shell, topped
with three fried oysters. The combination was incred-
ible.

I had a house salad. But don’t yawn! This salad

featured lots of chopped, fresh vegetables and it was
all chilled — even the plate. And I loved the olive vinai-
grette with little chunks of the salty, sumptuous
Greeks.

When it came time to choose entrees, we both
gravitated to the seafood selections. Liberty Kitchen
is an “equal opportunity” restaurant. On a subse-
quent visit I had their huge, tall, and juicy burger as
well as their Fried Green Tomatoes, and both were
awesome — but on this visit we craved fish. 

I chose the Catfish Remoulade, a big, perfectly
fried (sorry D.H.) catfish filet on a Slow Dough hoagie
with lettuce, tomato, mayo, and bacon jam. Now, if
you haven’t had bacon jam, it’s a revelation! The
sweet jam with bacon bits went great over the twice-
cooked fries that came with the sandwich.

My dining companion was also in a catfish
mood, but he chose the grilled Alabama Catfish with
sautéed spinach and roasted garlic. Any delusions

of healthiness with this dish flew out the window with
the size of the fish (two big pieces) and the fatty
sumptuousness of the vegetable.

We left completely satisfied and itching to
back—me for the steamed clams, gumbo, and Char-
coaled Skirt Steak Cobb Salad, he for the Freshwater
Trout and Whiskey Butter Grilled Lobster.

And did I mention breakfast? Liberty Kitchen
actually opens on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday hol-
iday mornings with Vanilla-Cinnamon Milk Bread
French Toast, a House Spiced Brisket Cheddar
Omelet and Dixie Fried Chicken Sliders. I really
cannot wait to get back there for these breakfast de-
lights.

Liberty Kitchen is a wonderful addition to the
Heights at Studewood & 11th Street. Weekend
nights may be a challenge (no reservations are
taken) but I’d recommend it without reservation any
time!   H 

DINING GUIDESTARH

STAR FOODIE DIARIESH

Liberty Kitchen
Feel free to go – it’s great!
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THURSDAYS
The Alamo City Men’s Chorale Board Meetings – First
Thursday of the month. 7:30pm. The Radius, 106 Audi-
torium Shores, San Antonio. 210-495-7464 or visit acma-
texas.org.

Austin Gay Basketball League – Registration is now open
for AGBL’s 2012 Winter League: AGBL plays on
Thursdays at 7pm at Austin Sports Center, 425 Wood-
ward St. Registration and pay player fee required to be
eligible to play. Only 72 spots open and addt’l players will
on a waiting list.

Bears Night Out Dinner – Third Thursday of each month:
Heart of Texas (HOT) is a social, community service group
of “bear” men and their admirers, located in Austin. 7pm.
For monthly location and details, visit
heartoftexasbears.org.

The Center HIV Support Group – Houston. Thursdays at
7pm. Offering peer-led support and advice to individuals
affected by HIV, the newly diagnosed as well as those
who have lived for years with the virus. The Center, His-
toric Dow School, 1900 Kane.

NLA - Houston Movie Night, on the second Thursday of
each month, beginning September 13, 2012, at the Mon-
trose Counseling Center, Room 106, 7pm. Admission is
free and donations are accepted. Refreshments will be
available, but no alcohol will be served. September's
movie is the unrated gay romantic/comedy Theft by Paul
Bright and filmed in Texas. October's movie will be the
PG-13 comedy Connie & Carla.

Southern Country Houston – Free Dance Lessons Thurs-
days. A country western dance organization, we have a
great time while we work to support other local charitable
organizations through dance workshops, community
service and fundraising activities. You don’t need a part-
ner – just a good attitude and leather-soled shoes or
boots. At 8pm, Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos St,
Houston. Info available at southerncountryhouston.com.

P-FLAG San Antonio – First Thursday of the month -  meet-
ings include opportunities for sharing in a safe, support-
ing environment and for conversation and refreshments.
Personal info to remain confidential. First Unitarian Uni-
versalist Church, 7150 West I-10, San Antonio. 210-655-
2383. Pflag-sanantonio.org.

SPRY Potluck - Second Thursday of the month at the
Montrose Counseling Center, Houston.

FRIDAYS
Austin Tennis Club – Fridays 

ATC is a GLBT - friendly group who meets weekly to prac-
tice, socialize, and to help promote the sport of tennis in
the gay and lesbian community. They are a member of
the international Gay and Lesbian Tennis Alliance (GLTA)
and host an annual tournament on the circuit known as
the Heart of Texas Classic, or the HOT tournament. Friday
Night Doubles meet South Austin Tennis Center, 1000
Cumberland Rd. Courts available at 6:30pm to warm up;
games at 7. 

Arts & Crafts Night in Southtown and at La Villita, San An-
tonio. First Friday – visit La Villita galleries and shops and
booths featuring local, handmade art and craft pieces.
You will need cash for most of the art/craft vendors. Park-
ing is free in the area, but come early to find a spot! So
much to see and do!

San Antonio LGBT Chambter of Commerce 4th Friday Mix
‘n Mingle -  Come out and enjoy networking with LGBT
professionals and allies. More information by calling
Jezzika at 361-455-2184.

Triple D (Dykes, Dinner and Discussion) the 3rd Friday of
the month at Houton’s GLBT Community Center, Historic
Dow School, 1900 Kane.

SATURDAYS
Austin Front Runners (formerly Capital City Front Runners)
is a GLBT running/walking group open to all fitness

levels. Run Times: Tues & Thurs: 5:30pm; Sat: 10am;
Sun: 7:45am (Butler Park) and 9am (Mo-Pac bridge)
Long runs - meeting Point: (Stretching Area under the
Mo-Pac bridge).

Bingo & BBQ First & third Saturday of the month, EJ’s
hosts fundraising events. See their ad in the Montrose
Star for details. 

Safe Affirming Family Environment (S.A.F.E.) First
Saturday: we provide brown bag lunches of
nonperishable food and beverages to homeless youth
and young adults. Immergent Church, 3205 Montrose
(next to Smoothie King). Hot chocolate and cookies will
be available. 11am. 

First Saturday Queer Bingo - Houston’s GLBT Community
Center Drag Bingo on the 2nd floor of El Real Tex-Mex
Cafe at 1201 Westheimer. Doors open at 2pm, games
are 2:30 to 4:30. Proceeds support the John Lawrence
and Tyrone Garner Scholarship Fund of the Houston
GLBT Center and programs. Funny drag queens lead our
festive afternoon!

Houston Big Men’s Club – Second Saturday of the month:
monthly meeting. Houston GLBT Community Center, His-
toric Dow School, 1900 Kane, Houston.

NLA - Houston New monthly 'Leather Craft Class', held
the second Saturday of each month beginning
September 8, 2012. The location may vary, so contact
us for details. Meeting time is noon to 5pm. Cost is $20
plus materials. Contact bihouse@comcast.net for more
information.

Transgender Monthly Luncheon – Fourth Saturday of each
month: The Central Texas Transgender Society. Email
cttgstx@gmail.com for the location. Visit our website at:
cttgs.org.

SUNDAYS
Empire of The Royal Sovereign Imperial Court of the Single
Star Houston - Second Sunday: general membership
meeting. The purpose of ERICSS is to sponsor, support,
and promote community charitable and educational pro-
grams; to promote and recognize community leaders.
2pm. Montrose Counseling Center, 401 Branard, Hous-
ton. www.ersicss.org.

National Leather Association – Houston. First Sunday: Es-
tablished for the leather/BDSM/Fetish community to
have an organization dedicated to service. Above all:
Safe, Sane and Consensual. 2pm. Montrose Counseling
Center, 401 Branard, Houston. www.nlahoustontx.org

PFLAG – Houston - First Sunday monthly meetings, be-
ginning with a general interest program followed by group
discussion. Jones Building, St. Paul’s United Methodist
Church, 1:30pm at 5401 Fannin, Houston. pflaghous-
ton.org. 713-333-1094.

PFLAG – Clear Lake - Fourth Sunday of the month from
2-4pm in the Fellowship Hall of Bay Area Unitarian
Church. We are a small group and do not have speakers.
Instead we offer only peer group counseling for the 2
hours. 17503 El Camino Real (under the water tower).

The Royal Sovereign Imperial Court of the Alamo Empire -
Second Sunday general meeting. Dedicated to the bet-
terment of the San Antonio community through direct as-
sistance to non-profit agencies assisting those living with
a life-threatening illness. Fuddruckers - I-10 and
Wurzbach. AlamoEmpire.org. 7pm. 

MONDAYS
Houston Stonewall Young Democrats
Second Monday monthly meetings. The HSYD is a group
of young progressives (ages 14 - 40) whose focus is to
educate the LGBT community about issues affecting
them. houstonstonewallyd.com

LGBT Cultural Center Every Monday: Introductory Yoga
class - free & open to the public. 6pm. Part of the Learn-
ing & Wellness program at the LGBT Cultural Center lo-
cated at 401 Branard.

TUESDAYS
allgo Second Tuesday Movie Night - 6:30pm. Contact us
for next showing. Free event. 701 Tillery St., Ste. A1,
Austin. 512-472-2001. allgo.org

Austin Front Runners (See Saturdays listing for full details
and information)

Austin Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce Last Tuesday:
monthly networking luncheon. 512-330-1002. aglcc.org.

Colt 45’s AIDS Trouble Fund Meeting first & last Tuesday:
If interested in the AIDS TroubleFund advisory board or
helping with charities, please call our hotline at 713-526-
6077. BRB, 2400 Brazos St., Houston. Colt45s.org.

LGBT Cultural Center Tuesdays: Meditation Group. Join
us and reduce stress, live a more authentic and healthy
life by tuning in to your thoughts, emotions and body.
Mindfulness meditation can bring awareness to your
daily activities. 11am. 401 Branard, 2nd Floor, Houston.
Facebook.com/GLBTCulturalCenter

TC’s Drag Tuesdays where Houston newcomer's compete
in weekly challenges and someone gets sent home every
week. Come cheer on your favorite girl. Showtime at
11pm. 
Visit TcShowbar.com for a list of contestants and weekly
guests. Come early and enjoy the best in top 40 music
videos starting at 8pm with Tranny George behind the
bar. 

Transgender Education Network of Texas 
TENT – The group meets every Second Tuesday of the
month at 3pm. For more information, contact
rifka@transtexas.org. 

WEDNESDAYS
Austin Sure Shots - Austin’s Women’s Pistol League. Sure
Shots’ two “chapters”, South and North, practice on al-
ternate Wednesdays, at Red’s Gun Range in Oak Hill, the
following week at Red’s Gun Range in Pflugerville. Check
them out on FB.

Bering Spiritual Support Group - Wednesdays - this group
is for persons infected with HIV/AIDS (and their families
and friends who are impacted by its effects). Potluck din-
ner at 6:30pm. Bering United Methodist Church, 1440
Harold St., Fellowship Hall. Call 713-526-1017 or visit
BeringSupportNetwork.org

Bingo with the Divas at Tony's Corner Pocket, Houston -
third Wednesday, 8-10pm. Game winners receive do-
nated prizes. All monies raised from the Bingo and tips
benefit the Bering Omega Foundation. Regulars are Jes-
sica Van Shelton and Kari Christopher and special
guests. TonysCornerPocketBar.com

Houston Area Bears - Second Wednesday business meet-
ing. Members are Bears, Cubs, Otters, Chasers, Admirers
and people interested in Bear culture. Formed to promote
friendship, fellowship and social & recreational activities.
Café Express meeting room. 1422 W Gray, 7pm. Hous-
tonAreaBears.com.

Dear Gayl,
Let me start off with saying, I love my girlfriend.

However, more often than not, she totally misses the
mark on being romantic. For instance, and this is a
real example, she thinks being romantic is watching
football on TV while drinking a glass of wine instead
of beer. When I try being romantic, she acts really
weird. I am exasperated. I am craving some romance
in my life! Can romance be learned?

ROMANTICALLY DEPRIVED

Dear Romantic,
So, you want more than a glass of wine? Well,

THERE IS HOPE! Romance can be learned! There is
one catch…you are the Trainer! 

A person can read all sorts of stuff and watch
movies to get romantic ideas. Trying out some of
these ideas, particularly if you are still getting to know
each other, is a good place to start. However, once
you cross the threshold of intimately knowing each
other well, then it’s time to Customize Your Romance.
Customizing your romance means focusing, paying
attention and making it all about your lover. Now to
train your girlfriend in romancing you:

First, do your homework. Answer this question:
What’s Does Romance Mean To You? Make a list of
things, activities, places, scents, clothes, language
and anything else that is very appealing to you. This
list can span the gamut of being very simple,
thoughtful gestures to an elaborately orchestrated
evening. And, you need to be prepared to discuss this
with your girlfriend. 

Second, have the conversation with your girl-
friend. As you know, your girlfriend is not clairvoyant
and intuitive. You have to communicate your desire
for romance and what that actually means to you.
Give her some direction; literally spell out what you
would like her to do. And, since this is a conversation,
ask her what she thinks is romantic. Make this con-
versation fun and not intense. Refrain from accusing
her of being romantically inept and ignorant.
Insulting and hurting each other will not produce ro-
mance!

Third, try it. Focus on pleasing each other. Make
your egos feel safe. In other words, reassure each
other that ‘what happens at home stays at home’.
No posting videos on YouTube! Being romantic and
intimate are moments of being vulnerable. If it flows
awkwardly, remember that practice builds confi-
dence!

One more point… Do not wait for your girlfriend
to be romantic. You take the initiative. Customize
your romance to excite her. If she is wowed by your
attention, imagine how much your thoughtfulness
will be reciprocated! 

Regards,
GAYL

Gayl Newton is the Living OUT Mentor of Confidently OUT.
You can read more articles on embracing being Gay and Living
Confidently OUT plus find out about coaching programs and
services by going to www.confidentlyout.com. Be sure to sign-
up to receive your free e-book – Stepping OUT and to watch the
Detour video series.

SOLuTION FROM P34

TEXAS NON-PROFITSSTARHAsk
Gayl!

By Gayl Newton

Are you romantic?

Montrose Star H Wednesday, September 12, 2012
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BY BILL O’ROURKE

Life is a Dream (Main Street, Rice Village loca-
tion) is by important Spanish playwright, Pedro
Calderon de la Barca. He’s not done very often in
Houston.

The great new translation by Milo Cruz (Anna
in the Tropics) really shines in the second act.

The problem is everything really shines in the
second act and has no momentum in the first act.  

Director Pablo Bracho could have cut out a
third of the first act, though the whole show is fairly
short. He could also have put in more movement
during the long first act speeches.

Calderon is called “the Spanish Shakespeare”
but he more like “the Spanish unsung baroque
opera”. Think Daphnis and Chloe – lots of long
“arias” and a little recitative.

The poetry is magnificent and is done very
well. Especially in the second act.

Hey! Once that second act gets going, hold
onto your hats! It’s one of the best second acts
we’ve seen this year.

During the first act, Segismundo (bravo David
Wald) has rarely, if ever, met other people. It’s un-
derstandable, if a bit routine, that he alternates be-
tween soft self-pity and roaring attack with nothing
in between. But that second act! Whooie!

My favorite other character was the clown,
Clarin (Philip Hays). He had funny one-liners after
all. The rest of the cast was top notch, as well, in-
cluding Justin O’Brien, Crystal O’Brien, Beth
Lazarou, Steve Garfinkel and David Grant (though
a bit young for his role).

There’s very good art by Jodi Bobrovsky (sets)
and Chris Bakos (sound design).

Out of 5s: Loyal: 3.9, Bill: 4.2, Average: 4.05.

Women @ Art (Houston Ballet) is three short
ballets by female choreographers. 

There was Angular Momentum by Aszure Bar-
ton, a world premiere.

Bob Wallick thought of this as the computer
workings that run an interstellar space ship. I
thought – the beauties of nanotechnology!

The set (Burke Brown) was a giant grid.
Many of the costumes (Fritz Masten) looked

like circuit lines printed on nude bodies. The three
male “leaders” were in shiny gold with exaggerated
muscles, particularly their shoulders and calves. 

In one memorable moment, a female “leader”
in shiny black emerged but was quickly assimilated
and wound up in the back row.

In another, a man nearly invisible in matte
black partnered a lady in white, enabling her to look
like she was walking and leaping in stunning slow
motion, gravity not a factor.

The Brahms-Haydn Variations by Twyla Tharp
was lovely fun but could have had more imaginative
underpinnings. It was like a traditional (or “white”)
ballet except that the corps had a lot of action going
on. It showed off many of the jumps and spins I love
to see.

The costumes looked like rehearsal clothes,
all in shades of brown. (Gee, thanks, Santo Lo-
quasto.) The set was a flat curtain of a harmonizing
brown. The lights clicked on at the beginning and
off at the end, flat on the brown.

I love Haydn. This was Haydn inspired Brahms.
Ugh! by Julia Adam, had the most humor and the
most familiar non-ballet allusions. It was about a
Jewish wedding. Quite nice.

Out of 5s: Bob: 4.0, Bill: 4.3, Average: 4.15.   
H

HOUSTON

HOSTING AN EVENT? IT’S FREE TO POST IT HERE IN
SEND YOUR INFORMATION TO: INFO@MONTROSE-STAR.COM

TUESDAY OCT 2
BAYOU CITY GRILL. Chicken fried steak, potatoes and veg-
gies – $8. 4-9pm. 2409 Grant Street.

FBAR. Avondale Association’s National Night Out on the
patio. Happy Hour and complimentary eats. 5:30pm, 202
Tuam.

RIPCORD. Happy Hour ‘til 8pm, $2.50 wells & domestics, 715 Fairview St.

TC'S HOUSTON'S PREMIERE SHOWBAR. The Queen of
Queens weekly contest! Weekly cash prize and monthly finals.
Open to all female impersonators - 11pm at 817 Fairview.

THE USUAL
Steak night with Jimmy. Grill fires up at 7pm and movie starts
at 8:30pm. 5519 Allen St.

WEDNESDAY OCT 3
611. Club Dallas Showings on every Wednesday at 8pm on
the Patio at 611 Hyde Park.

BAYOU CITY GRILL. Steak night $10.00. 4pm-9pm. 2409
Grant Street.

RIPCORD. Wicked Wednesday happy hour all day long $2.25
wells & domestics $1.75 schnapps, 715 Fairview St.

TC’S PREMIERE SHOWBAR, The new humpday honey show.
Come join Tanya Hyde & Amber Lemay Foxx as they welcome
Miss Lana Blake to the fold. Check out the costumes, new
show props, and holiday song selections. 9-11pm, 817
Fairview.

THURSDAY OCT 4
BAYOU CITY GRILL50¢ wing night! All you can eat –4–9pm.
2409 Grant Street.

FBAR. Frat house at the F. 9pm-2am with DJ Chris Allen. 202 Taum.

30th Anniversary Weekend begins with a karaoke party. $1
well drinks the entire night. 808 Pacific Street.

METEOR. Amateur Drag. All can enter to win cash. Your
friends vote. 18+ Night at 2306 Genesee.

RIPCORD. Naughty Thursdays happy hour till 8pm. Strip-pool
night $2.50 wells & domestics from 8pm-close.Where losing
is never a bad thing, 715 Fairview St.

SPIRIT OF LIFE COMMUNITY CHURCH. Come and meet the
new church on the block. Thursday Bible Study -
6:30–7:30pm. 6803 Burkett Street, Houston, TX 77021.

TONY’S CORNER POCKET. Amateur Strip Show starting at
10:30pm at 817 West Dallas.

FRIDAY OCT 5
BAYOU CITY GRILL. $1 Chicken Taquitos. 4pm-9pm. 2409 Grant St.

BRAZOS BOOK STORE.Nikki Palomino will appear for a book
signing for her recent release Dazed. The first in a series of
novels about the drug & music culture of the 90’s. Signing at
7pm. For more information visit her website and watch her
trailer at www.Nikkipalomino.com. 2421 Bissonnet in Rice
Village.

BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM. Angela Mercy presents The Fun &
Favorites Show at 10:30pm. 2400 Brazos Street. 

GRACE AT THE MOVIES. She’s the Man, features an
ensemble cast of up-and-coming stars and hit songs. So kick
back and get ready to laugh out loud, 8pm. 2515 Waugh St.
METEOR. Boys in the Showers from all over the world.
21+.2306-08 Geneses.

RIPCORD. Dark Fri days HH till 8pm and DJ Phelean spinning the
best underground music after hours ‘til 3am, 715 Fairview St.

SOUTH BEACH. WTF? Fridays. All New- All Night $1.50 well
vodka, $3 well drinks & domestics. No cover before 11pm
with VIP text, 810 Pacific.

TC'S HOUSTON'S PREMIERE SHOWBAR. Celebrates cus-
tomer appreciation every Friday with free Papa John's Pizza
at 4pm. Fantasy Friday Show brings special guest Erika Norell
from Florida at 11pm. 817 Fairview.

TONY’S CORNER POCKET. Amateur Strip Show starting at
10:30pm. 817 West Dallas.

VUE. Ladies Happy Hour. Celebrate after work at Vue Night-
club for the only Professional Womens Happy Hour in town.
Martini Happy Hour Menu. Houston's only Happy Hour ded-
icated to professional women. 5-9pm, 526 Waugh Drive.

VUE. Nightclub Boys! Boys! Boys! $1 drinks till 10-11pm.
$2 drinks ‘til 2am. 526 Waugh Dr.

SATURDAY OCT 6
METEOR. Boys in the Showers from all over the world. 21+.
2306 Genesee.

TONY’S CORNER POCKET. Amateur Strip Show starting at
10:30pm. 817 West Dallas.

RIPCORD. Underwear Night.715 Fairview.

Save The Dates

SATURDAY OCTOBER 6
JR.’S BAR & GRILL HOUSTON
30th Anniversary Weekend. Special RuPaul’s Shannel. Come
celebrate JR.’s milestone. Showtime 12am followed by au-
tograph and photoshoot party. 808 Pacific Street.

TONY’S CORNER POCKET
Victoria Ross, Playboy Bunny Reject presents, She works hard
for the money show. 8pm, 817 West Dallas.

THE USUAL
Talent gong show. Some peeps at The Usual may remember
and some may not but this was the best show American TV
has ever had and now The Usual is putting their take on it. Do
you have talent or are you terrorizing your friends and family?
The Usual’s “not so famous” judge panel will decide and you
better hope they have not had too much to drink. 9pm-2am,
5519 Allen St.

SUNDAY October 7
FBAR
Mimi Marks from RuPaul’s Drag Race at “Legendary Ladies”.
No cover.10:30pm, 202 Tuam.

TONY’S CORNER POCKET
Anniversary Party and customer appreciation. 6-8pm, 817
West Dallas.
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BY BILL O’ROURKE

I’m interviewing Deborah Cox. She’ll be Lucy in
Jeckyl and Hyde at TUTS (Theater Under the Stars).

B O’R: Deborah, Lucy is a great role and has the
best songs in the show. Congratulations!

D.C.: Thank you! I’m very excited about this role.
Lucy is a very sexy, dominant character. And doing a role
like this is way out of my comfort zone! I am not an
overtly sexual person. I prefer to be more subtle. She
uses her sexuality to maintain control and power but
yearns and craves for something more meaningful. 

Jeff Calhoun, the director, allowed me the freedom
to bring my own interpretation to the role. He encouraged
me to trust in myself and my instincts.

My approach to this role is to have people not judge
but feel for this character. She is a good person but she has a
dark side.

BO’R: Like the good doctor himself?
DC: It turned him into a mad man. We all have good and evil

inside of us and the quest is to find a way to live with that constant battle
that goes on.

BO’R: It sounds like you’re really enjoying the challenge of the role.
DC:  . She is very vulnerable but has to show strength because of what

she has to do for a living.
BO’R: Yes. You were in Elton John and Tim Rice’s Aida. What was your

favorite moment in that show?
DC: I’ve always loved Dance of the Robe. I think because it was that

moment where that Nubian Queen was lifting up her people as they were simul-
taneously lifting her up. That’s also the moment where I had the most interaction
with the majority of the cast.

BO’R: And what’s your favorite moment in this one?
DC: I have many favorites and they’re different every night. That’s why I love mu-

sical theater.
BO’R: Have you met the composer, Frank Wildhorn?
DC: Frank has become a dear friend while working on this show. He is very funny and

laid back. We plan on working together more in the future.
BO’R: I hear he used to live in Houston. 
DC: I love Houston! Great food. Great shopping and great people. This will be the longest

time spent. We’ll be there for two weeks and I am looking forward to it!
BO’R: Where is home? Canada?
DC: I live in Florida now but do still have a lot of family in Toronto where I’m from. I’ll still

visit when I can, mostly, over the holidays or in the summer.
BO’R: Any message for your gay audience?
DC: I love you all! And thank you for the unconditional love and support over all these years!
And for you all, I am currently investigating a couple remixes to songs from the show.
BO’R: She is certainly a very charming lady. Don’t forget that you can catch her at The

Hobby Center October 10 – 21. Yes, TUTS is still doing two-week runs! Bless them for it.   H

“I’ve done

some acting

before but

never have

I done anything

like this!

This character

is extremely

complex”

Deborah Cox

Debor ah
Cox
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Christopher Prado & Eric Stutes.

Standing L-R Heather Gabriel, DD DeMarco, Steve Kleihege, David Baron, An' Marie Gill, Angela Mercy
Seated L-R Monica Paredes, Eric Stutes, Chris Valk, Amber Anne Foxx.

Monica Paredes, Christopher Barr, Alton Howard, Louie Hall, Cynthia Major.

Jessica Van Shelton, Eric Stutes, Chris Valk.

Christopher Barr performing. 

Rainbow da Clowne performing. Owner of Tony's Corner Pocket Tony & Show Director -
An' Marie Gill.

Eric Stutes Under
Big Top B-Day Party Show

HAB Anniversary

Chris Valk & Rainbow da Clowne Girl of Montrose 2012 Amber Anne Foxx & Abby
Normal.
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STAR GROOVELINESH

BY DJ CHRIS ALLEN
Howdy disco citizens! It’s time for

your latest dose of Groovelines – your
iFriendly source for what’s hot and hip
in the land of electronic dance music

and beyond.
Hot for digital download at the iTunes music

store is the new full-length album from the iconic
synth pop duo The Pet Shop Boys – “Elysium.” As
usual, PSB has released yet another masterpiece.
These guys have been in the electronic scene for
decades. Their discography is compiled of chart top-
ping hits, dancefloor fillers and even more memo-
rable songs that have been a major part of the sound-
track of so many lives the world over. “Elysium” is a
synth driven bundle of uplifting
melodies and harmonies with an
analog yet modern sound that only
Chris and Neil could possibly ever de-
liver. As artsy and classy and sophis-
ticated as their very first releases
back in the 80’s. PSB is proof that
consistency pays. I will say, “Elysium”
is a very laid back, mellow and ma-
ture album. Makes me  wanna open
the sunroof, roll down the windows
and hit the road. Learn more online
at www.petshopboys.co.uk. 

Finally out is the highly anticipated new full-
length from Deadmau5 – “> album title goes here<”.
The Mau5 has release yet another ass kicking speaker
blowing electronic album that will take you on a lovely
hard & dark journey. A few of the tracks came out over
the last year or so as singles.  “The Veldt” with Chris
James on vocals has been in heavy rotation on BPM
on XM radio all summer. The latest single was
“Professional Griefers” featuring Gerad Way. Quite a
lovely lil fist pumper. You get a few extra tracks and mu-
sic videos with your iTunes purchase of “> album title
goes here <” that are way awesome. The live version
of “Strobe” is hypnotic. Highlights include
“Superliminal”, “October”, and “Failbat” featuring
Cypress Hill. I give the new Deadmau5 a total of 7 out
of 5 stars. Learn more online at www.deadmau5.com.

Also digging the good vibes and positive vibra-
tions from “Everybody Loves a Carnival” by Fatboy
Slim – the Cube Guys & Analog People In A Digital
World Remix, “We’ll Be Coming” from Calvin Harris –
the R3hab EDC Vegas Remix, “The Night Out” by
Martin Solveig – the A-Tak Remix, “Sex Is In The Heel”
from Cyndi Lauper – the Jochen Sims Club Mix, “Let’s
Have a Kiki” by the Scissor Sisters – the Danny Verde
Remix, “Triumphant” from Mariah Carey – again the
Danny Verde Remix and “Warm Like Summer” from
my bff Jacinta and producer Vincent Lacita – the Tom
Noize Remix – from the various artist compilation
“Summer Collection 2012.” Great stuff. You’ll find
that and more online at iTunes. 

I almost forgot to shamelessly promote my latest
studio handy work to be released on
iTunes. I did a lil euro pop remix of
“Gulity” by my bud Jay Arseno and
had my fave Aussie dance
diva  Jacinta Chunkymusic  aka
DJ Love Freq throw down some fierce
extra vocals. After getting this ener-
getic dance track mastered by the
legendary remixer Giuseppe D it is
here for you to hear. Enjoy!

You can hear me play these
mentioned hits and more weekly - and

I will - on my 2 hour internet radio show and free podcast
- Groovelines – airing every Thursday at 3 pm cst and
again Saturday at 4 pm cst exclusively at www.hyperson-
icradio.com. Download the show for free at www.groove-
lines.podomatic.com. Catch me spinning live at F Bar in
Houston every Thursday and at Halo in Bryan / College
Station every Friday and Saturday. Friend me on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/djchrisallenofficial.

Deep in the heart of Texas, that is the
Groovelines for now. You know the golden rule boys
and girls - play it loud and disturb the neighbors! The
scene can only grow and thrive if we participate in it
folks. It exists because we make it so. Be active, sup-
port your local talent. Buy, don’t share.

Remember, life might not always be the party
you had hoped for but while you’re here you might as
well dance.   H

BY CHRIS AZZOPARDI

Pink, The Truth About Love
In a world ruled by artificial pop princesses, Pink

has always approached her music with real-woman
candor, whether she’s slamming horny dudes at the
bar or singing a true-life tale about her parents’ di-
vorce. But this hell-raiser act, which extends through
her catchy-but-safe seventh album, is turning cocky
into caricature. The Truth About Love wants so hard
to convince the world that Pink, who had a kid not
long ago, is still the biggest badass on the block that
it spends so much time proving a point when it should
be using Pink’s mighty ways as a singer and song-
writer to crush the competition. (We know she can.) 

The potty mouth, the man put-downs (she tells
him, cheekily, to blow her) and a duet with another of-
ten-misunderstood musician, Eminem – we get it;
she’s still a punk. Though Pink at her most “punk”
was on the fierce commercial-dud  Try This, released
nearly 10 years ago, it’s clear record execs won’t let
this one suffer the same fate: Second single “Try”
fetches a generic credo of perseverance but has a
cool grunge sound, while “Walk of Shame,” about a
one-night stand, is goofy super-pop that’s a lot of fun.
But Pink, who has made catchier songs about jerking
off, is better than “Slut Like You.” Her deftness is
demonstrated on “Beam Me Up,” where she lets
down her guard for a needy mo-
ment of vulnerable release. It’s
just too bad how hard The Truth
About Love tries to be another
Funhouse, turning Pink into a
brand instead of the artist she
always seemed destined to be.

Grade: C+

Barbra Streisand, Release Me
There’s a predictability to Babs that’s like com-

fort food: Her rainy-day music tends to require a box
of tissue, and she sings with the same passion, pre-
cision and power that made the Brooklyn girl a star
over 40 years ago. Simply put, there’s no one else like
her in this smoke-and-mirrors music industry. Not
even Adele possesses the same purity as Babs.
Release Me, spanning decades as it reaches back
into her song catalog for 11 previously unreleased
tracks, is a testament to her reign as a vocal luminary
who’s not just stood the test of time, but stands taller
as the years go by. But even in 1971, during her
“Stoney End” ear, Streisand’s capabilities were so ab-
solute that her cover of Randy Newman’s “I Think It’s
Going to Rain Today” was cut in one take, with a sim-
ple reading over Newman’s piano that preserves the
melancholic sorrow of the song without overdoing it.
Better than Bette’s version from Beaches? Not when
it comes to heart.

“Being Good Isn’t Good Enough,” from the 1967
Broadway musical Hallelujah, Baby! about equality,
goes all diva with an escalating orchestra that finally
crescendos as Babs sings her butt off. It’s also re-
freshing to hear Streisand, who’s gone the contempo-
rary love-song route, take on a song as theatrically
thrilling as her up-tempo ver-
sion of “Home” from The Wiz.
The song never made The
Broadway Album as planned –
but it’s here, and it’s glorious.
H

Grade: B+

Pink & Barbra Streisand

BY ANGELA SNELL

A couple of weeks ago I happened to be deliver-
ing the Star in Galveston at Lafittes and as I entered
the bar I was greeted by one of our favorite Galveston
bartenders, Larry. He asked me, “Is that the new
Star?” “Yes, sir, it is,” I said. A few seconds later I
turned around and there was Ron Miller sitting at the
corner just staring at his phone with a great big smile.
He said, “Angela did you see that Kara Dion won Miss
Gay Texas America 2012?” Chills went up my spine
when I heard those words and saw the excitement
that she was bringing to locals in Galveston. At that
moment she was more than just an entertainer com-
ing to the island for weekend shows. She was a Star
in our community. I was able to catch up with Kara
this past week and talked with her about her next
competition, new events she is now hosting and the
personal side of Kara Dion.

Kara what was the first thought that came to your mind
when they announced your name as Miss Gay Texas America
2012?

I was extremely excited and I knew I had
achieved one of my goals as a female impersonator
– to hold a state title! Also that now my sister, Tara
Dion, and I could say we both hold the title of Miss Gay
Texas America!

Kara, you are admired in our community for many reasons:
the fundraising, the performer and fun-loving friend. You
spend countless hours working for our community. What is
the greatest reward for you in those moments of giving?

I have been very blessed to have some amazing
friends and sponsors over the years. My greatest re-
ward is knowing that I have made a difference!

You are now performing at several venues here in Houston
and Galveston on weekends. How do you juggle your time
with the late night hours and your career outside of the club
scene?

It’s not always easy but with the help of amazing
bar owners and a fabulous team behind me, I seem
to make it through.

While growing up, did you always envision being an enter-
tainer or did you have other dreams you really wanted to fol-
low?

Entertaining has always been my passion.
Growing up I was always involved in some form of the-
atre. Even before the drag I always enjoyed being on
stage and performing. It seemed to come so naturally!

I know that you and your brother are very close. Do you have
a close family that supports you?

Yes, my brother is my best friend. We have a
bond that I would not trade for anything in the world.
I love everything about him and he, over and over, re-

minds me of how special our bond is! Love ya, bubby!
I am also blessed to have an amazing family who is
okay with my art as a female impersonator, not to
mention amazing close friends and a fantastic
boyfriend who supports me and encourages me daily!
I would not be who I am today without TEAM KARA!!

Do you have a special someone in your life and if so, how
does he deal with your fame in the community?

I am happy to say that my boyfriend, Paul
Sparks, has been an amazing support and he is truly
behind me 100%, whether it’s carrying my bags, going
to a black tie dinner or just making sure I feel special.
Here’s an example: it’s hot as hell today and he knows
I have a show tonight, so I get to stay inside and soak
in a bath tub and relax while he mows the yard in this
Texas heat! Yes, I know, I am the luckiest gal in the
world. As far as the fame goes I consider myself just
a part of an amazing community who, with their kind
words and support, have allowed me some amazing
opportunities – and because of them I am well
known.

You are at Guava with Davion Edwards at your new KARAoke
show? What would you like to share about this night and
how is it different from other karaoke nights around
Montrose?

Wow! Where do I begin? (laughs) I am grateful
everyday to work with an amazing staff and an incred-
ible owner (Woody Gould) who has always cared and
treated me with the utmost respect! So a big ‘thank
you’ to him and our amazing staff. If you have not
been to a Wednesday night KARAoke with myself and
Davion, you are missing out. The shenanigans and
fun we have is off the charts! Where else in Houston
can you enjoy karaoke, cocktails, a packed bar, and a
crazy drag queen and amazingly witty sidekick – all
with no cover? We call it Guavalamping!

What is your favorite way to unwind and relax?
I enjoy nights at home with my other half or din-

ner with friends. When I am not working or traveling,
home is good for me!

What are your favorite places to dine before you perform in
Montrose and Galveston?

My favorite place in Montrose is Langford
Grocery! Amazing! In Galveston it would be Olympia
Grill or Rudy and Pacos!
Do you have a favorite cocktail and bartender in our com-
munity?

This is easy because everyone knows I am fond
of Jagermiester and I work with so many amazing bar-
tenders that it’s just impossible to name only one.

Are you excited about Galveston Pride on October 27? The
event will be at Pier 21, next to one of your favorites,
Olympia Grill.

I am extremely excited. Any time I can help and
support our community and now as the new Miss Gay
Texas America, just sign me up!

Kara is currently preparing for the National Title,
held October 10–14, in Columbus, Ohio. She will be
hosting a fundraiser for SNAP, the organization that
gives assistance to animals whose owners are living
with HIV/AIDS. Stay tuned to our Next 2 Weeks
Calendar for all of Kara Dion’s events.   H

INTERVIEW WITH

Kara Dion

She is the
newly-crowned Miss Gay
Texas America 2012

Chris Azzopardi is the editor of Q Syndicate, the international LGBT
wire service. Reach him via his website at www.chris-
azzopardi.com.

STAR HEAR ME OUTH
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Xavier Gold: You Used To Hold Me

BY DJ MARK D

It’s a DJ/Remixer name we’ve heard for years,
especially with regards to high-energy dancefloor hits,
but without thinking it’s easy to misunderstand. You
see, Rosabel itself is not a person, but rather a duo of
2 already successful DJs: Ralphie Rosario from
Chicago and Abel Aguilera from Miami! These two in-
novative minds, when combined, have literally
changed our sound by producing iconic records that
are embraced and revered by the Gay community.
Ralphie came from the production/studio side and
Abel came from the Circuit scene, so I’m sure you can
see the formula! Rosabel is pure musical magic, from
hit records like Cha Cha Heels, That Sound to Don’t
You Want My Love by Debbie Jacobs, and The Power
featuring Jeanie Tracey to say the least!

They both tour around the country on a regular
basis independently, but to see them together as
Rosabel is a distinct rareity. Often, years will go by be-
fore the two of them have the same dates available to
spin together. When live, both Abel and Ralphie spin
simultaneously as Rosabel captains an energetic jour-
ney filled with tribal-laden progressive house music.
The creativity with which Rosabel combines strong
beats, soaring with punchy vocals, and funky rhythms
provides an all-night vibe that resonates with the
dancefloor.

Ralphie Rosario and Abel both share common
backgrounds as their youthful DJing started out as a
hobby at house parties and the like. This lead them
to both being sought after by radio, where they would

reside for years giving the mass media pounding
dance mix shows. As house music began to emerge
from Chicago and become a global phenomenon,
Rosario produced arguably the biggest house music
track of all-time, the classic You Used To Hold Me fea-
turing Xavier Gold. At the same time, Abel was making
his own by playing at some of the top nightclubs in
Miami. This was a particularly formative time for the
South Florida scene as South Beach was being trans-
formed from a run-down sleepy retirement community
to a cosmopolitan, vacation destination with an in-
tense and flamboyant night life.

The dance music credentials of both DJs, indi-
vidually and together as Rosabel, are remarkable.
Ralphie has produced tons of chart-topping tracks as
well a compilation of mix CDs that are considered
“must haves” for serious dance music aficionados.
His acumen as a DJ for the dance floor is undeniable
and explains in part why he has such massive global
appeal and draws huge crowds when he spins
throughout Europe and North America.

Abel’s reputation as a master in the DJ booth for
both big events and club dates vaulted him into the
thin ranks of circuit royalty. He has been booked for
almost every major party here in the US, as well as for
gigs throughout Canada and South America. The idea
of teaming up with his friend Ralphie Rosario to create
Rosabel has allowed Abel to demonstrate that he also
has production and remixing prowess. 

Despite all the acclaim they have experienced in-
dividually and as Rosabel, both guys and remain true

to their DJ roots. Resident and frequent guests spots
at various clubs in their hometowns allow them to
gain valuable knowledge along with a fresh perspec-
tive as to what makes dance floor magic.

You’ll have the rare opportunity to experience

both, together as Rosabel, live on the Warehouse
Live stage for the Steel party on Saturday,
September 29! I don’t know if I can still find those
Cha Cha heels, but I’ll certainly be there in force –
under the mirrorball!   H

DJ JD ARNOLD’S
CLUBTRAXX
EAGLE HOUSTON

DJ JEFF WHITE’S
HOT COUNTRY

TOP10
RANCH HILL SALOON1. Bout That Life - Beat King

2. No Lie - 2 Chainz feat Drake
3. Cashin Out - Ca$hout
4. Da Wop - Lil Chuckee
5, Do My Dance - Tyga
6. Ayy Ladies - Travis Porter
7. Birthday Cake - Rihanna feat. Chris Brown
8. Bands A Make Her Dance - Juicy J feat Lil Wayne & 2 Chainz (rmx) *
9. I Luv Dem Strippers - 2 Chainz feat. Nicki Minaj *
10. My Homies Still - Lil Wayne feat. 2 Chainz *
* Breakout Track

1.  Stay - David Morales & Polina
2.  Runnin’ - DJ Chus/Sonny Wharton & El Chino
3.  Lets Have A Kiki - Scissor Sisters
4 . Avenue - Sandy Rivera
5 . Triumphant - Mariah Carey
6 . World In Your Hands - Denis The Menace & Syke ‘N’ Sugarstarr
7.  Hallelujah Anyway - Candi Staton
8.  Sweet Nothing - Calvin Harris/Florence & The Machine
9 . Something For The Weekend - Dave Aude featuring Luciana
10.  I Give It All To You - Seascape featuring Dawn Tallman

DJ WILD’S
Club Play/Top 40

TOP10
BAYOU CITY BAR 

1. Run - Sugarland Feat. Matt Nathanson
2. I Got You - Thompson Square
3. Drunk On You - Luke Bryan
4. Good Girl - Carrie Underwood
5. Pontoon - Little Big Town
6. Fastest Girl In Town - Miranda Lambert
7. Better Than I Use To Be - Tim McGraw
8. Shinin On Me - Jerrod Niemann
9. You Dont Know Her Like I Do - Brantley Gilbert
10. Drinkin Man - George Strait

BY DJ JD ARNOLD

The origins of house music partly dates back to
the influence of Chicago radio station WBMX-FM,
where the station’s resident DJ team, the Hot Mix 5
helped develop this new sound. One of the founding
members and the youngest member of the DJ team
was our own Ralphi Rosario.

I first heard of Ralphi in 1987 when I found a
white label of a track that would go on to become a
huge house classic. Written and produced by Ralphi
Rosario and sung by Xavier Gold You Used To Hold Me
is my choice for Retro Rewind this week. It’s a combi-
nation of compulsive beats, driving rhythm and dis-
tinctive vocals guaranteed its place in house music
history! The original mixes are still my favorite but over
the years this has become one of the most remixed
tracks ever made, with mixes by Masters-at-Work,
Danny Tenaglia, Georgie Porgie, Razor & Guido and

many more.
This year has seen brand new mixes including a

bangin’ remix by DJ Chus & David Penn and a super
smooth soulful set of mixes by Spiritchaser, both in-
terpretations give the track a current feel and intro-
duce it to a whole new audience.

I remember Xavier Gold coming to Houston in
the 90s to perform a track date for the boys. The re-
hearsal went well and so I was expecting a good
show. I believe it was on a Sunday night and so show
time was fairly early, like around 11pm. By 11:30pm
she had not shown up and I was getting worried and
the club manager was getting angry and frustrated
trying to find her. She finally showed up about
12:15pm with some excuse, which did not appease
the manager and he read her to filth. Surprisingly she
did not let it affect her as she rose above the fray and
gave an amazing performance to the delight of the re-
maining crowd, which had dwindled as people
thought she was not going to show up. You Used To

Hold Me was the highlight of the night! The manager
was duly impressed and they both developed a mu-
tual respect and even became friends!

Ralphi has gone on to become a prolific remixer
working with all the top names in the club and pop
world including Gloria Estefan, Beyonce, Celine Dion,
Janet Jackson, Stevie Nicks, Yoko Ono, Mariah Carey,
Cyndi Lauper, Madonna and Cher. There is barely a
month that goes by without a track featuring remixes
by Ralphi Rosario. He also does his own productions
and recording including this years’ brilliant reworking
of Patrick Cowley’s Menergy, featuring the vocals of
Shawn Christopher (another fave!). Love this version!
Ralphi often teams with longtime friend and fellow DJ
Abel Aguilera to do both original production and
remixes under the name Rosabel.

Ralphi dj’d in Houston for Gay Pride 1997 follow-
ing the first night time parade and is returning this
Saturday, September 29, to headline the Steel Party
Weekend with Abel Aguilera at Warehouse Live.   H

DJ SPOTLIGHTSTARH

RETRO REWINDSTARH

Rosabel
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NEXT2WEEKS
WHAT TO SEE & DO SEP 26 THROUGH OCT 10

GET LISTED HERE FOR FREE. CONTACT JEFFERY@MONTROSE-STAR.COM. LISTINGS SUBJECT TO EDITORIAL DISCRETION.

555 West Bitters Road
San Antonio • 210-545-6555

Always Open

OUT IN SAN ANTONIOSTARH

CENTRAL TEXAS
FRIDAY September 28

Pegasus / SA. Best Dj’s Bartenders and Drink specials. 1402
N Main.

SATURDAY September 29

Kerr County Market Days / Kerrville.9am-4pm (June through
September, 9am-3pm). Fourth Saturday of every month, ex-
cept in December when a special Christmas Market is held on
the third Saturday. Join growers, artists, craftspeople, and food
producers who operate a pet-friendly, child-friendly open air
market on the grounds of the beautiful Kerr County Courthouse
Square. 700 Main Street.

The Capital City Men’s Chorus / Austin. Cordially invites you
to their Gala Fall Fundraising Benefit Concert. The evening’s
festivities include: Complimentary food, beverages donated
by local wineries, a silent auction, special guest artists and of
course, the men of the CCMC, singing their hearts out for you!
It is the inaugural event for Season 24 and their major
fundraiser for the year. Doors open at 6:30pm for complimen-
tary pre-show buffet and complimentary beverages provided
by local wineries. The evening’s entertainment commences at
7:30pm, 4001 Speedway.

Pecan Street Festival /Austin. A free family event, the Pecan
Street Festival is an Austin Tradition. It’s the oldest and largest
art festival in Central Texas, attracting over 300,000 people
per event. Local musicians provide entertainment on three
stages, beginning at noon and continuing into the late evening
hours, and proceeds benefit local non-profit organizations.

Pegasus / SA.Best Dj’s Bartenders and Drink specials. 1402
N Main.

MONDAY  October 1
Saint / SA. Boom Box Mondays. $1 well drinks all night long.
800 Lexington.

WEDNESDAY October 3
Austin Gay & Lesbian International Film Festival. Presents
itself as the Polari Film Festival taking place October 3-7 at the
Alamo Drafthouse, Paramount, Stateside and Violet Crown
theaters in downtown Austin featuring the most innovative pro-
gramming line up expressing the festival’s renewed dedication
to inclusivity. During the 5 days of the Film Festival, 104 films
and a locally produced web series will screen. The films were
selected from 344 submissions resulting in a juried and
awarded program that is approximately 30% international.
Tickets for the 25th annual AGLIFF – Polari 2012 Film Festival
Program are at www.polarifest.com. 

Pegasus / SA. Shadys Playground, Hosted By Shady Lady,
Erica Andrews, Layla LaRue, Denise Mykels and Kylie
Crawford. 1402 N. Main.

THURSDAY October 4
Gruene Music & Wine Festival Gruene. This Americana event
benefiting local charities features the best in live Texas music
and the best in Texas food and wines at Gruene Hall and The
Grapevine. All four days will be filled with vintner and music
events, wine & food samplings, and the Great Guitar.

Pegasus / SA. Tandi’s T.E.A., Hosted by Erica Andrews, Shady
Lady, Janet Andrews, Naomi Evans,
Beyonce Mykels and Sabastian D. Anthony. 1402 N. Main.

Saint / SA. Ongina RuPaul’s Drag Race. Showtime 11:30pm,
800 Lexington.

Woodlawn Theatre / SA. The Rocky Horror Show with Sharon
Needles. Sharon Needles, winner of season 4 of RuPaul’s Drag
Race, will be starring as Dr. Frank-n-Furter in this year’s pro-
duction of The Rocky Horror Show at The Woodlawn Theatre.
The show will run October 4 – 27th. All performances are sure
to sell out, so buy your tickets now at woodlawntheatre.com.

The S.A. Country / SA. Opening night. 10127 Coachlight
Street.

FRIDAY October 5
32nd Annual Oktoberfest / Fredericksburg. German music,
food and drink, arts and crafts, children’s area and family fun.
$6 Adults, $1 Children 6 – 12 years, Children under 6 years
free. 6pm-12am, Sat 10am-12am, Sun 11am-6pm. 

Pegasus /SA. Best Dj’s Bartenders and Drink specials. 1402
N Main.

SouthTown First Friday Art Walk / SA. Art, music, food and
fun. Enjoy the galleries, restaurants and boutiques.

SATURDAY October 6
Comfort Walking Tours / Comfort. Discover the rich German
history of the Texas Hill Country during two free walking tours.
Part of 2012 Kendall County Heritage Passport program.
Downtown Historic District Walking Tour (1-2 pm or 2:15-3:15
pm) and Comfort Cemetery Walking Tour (1-2 pm or 2:15-3:15
pm). Sponsored by the Comfort Heritage Foundation.

Pegasus / SA.Best Dj’s Bartenders and Drink specials. 1402
N Main.

The S.A. Country / SA. ACE Weekend Special Event - meet and
greet with Ragins Stallion’s pornstar Michael Brandon. 10127
Coachlight Street.

SUNDAY October 7
Síclovía / SA. The stretch of Broadway from Mahnke Park at
Parland to Alamo Plaza from 10am -3pm, will be closed to ve-
hicles for Síclovía. This is a non-competitive event that tem-
porarily turns busy city streets into large recreational areas for
people to enjoy. The street can be used for anything from bicy-
cling and jogging to skateboarding and dodge ball. This car-
free day is an opportunity for people to enjoy their city in a new
way. Along the Síclovía route there are areas called Reclovías
which are stopping points reserved for physical activity, ex-
hibitors, performances and activity demonstrations, designed
to get people moving. In addition to group exercise classes,
Reclovias may include, live music, food vendors and many
other healthy events. 
This time, the YMCA will host the first ever Siclovia 5k. The race
will start and finish Downtown in Alamo Plaza right in front of
the Alamo. The race starts at 8am. All proceeds from the race
will benefit future Siclovia. For more info visit. register.iaap-
web.com

Pegasus / SA. Sunday FunDay. Beer Bust and Cook out ben-
efiting local charities.5pm-9pm, 50 cent non premium drafts
& $1 Premium Draft. Sunday Funk Factory 11:45pm Hosted
by Anny Conda Monroe Miss Gay San Antonio at Large 2012.
Special guests Beyonce Mykels, Sabastian D. Anthony, Danny
Dash, Kylie Crawford and Odyssey Whitney. 1402 N Main.

MONDAY October 8
Saint / SA. Boom Box Mondays. $1 well drinks all night long.
800 Lexington.

TUESDAY October 9
Pegasus. Layla Drag Classics, Hosted by Miss Gay USofA
Classic 2012, Layla LaRue, Dakota Whitney, Janet Andrews
and Beyonce close out the show with her 8 count Madness.
1402 N Main.

SATURDAY October 13
Women of Plenty (WOP). Join Women of Plenty (WOP) as they
introduce their new Bi-Annual Event LezGo. Get ready to get on
the bus with other fabulous ladies for a fantastic road trip on
a fun and exctiting venture to Coushatta Casino. The Bus will
depart on Saturday, October 13th, at 10am from WalMart on
FM 78 in Converse. On the bus you will experience Games,
Movies, Relaxation, Snacks and Music. The Bus will make two 
stops to include one to pick up our Houston Sisters. 

Once you get to the Casino the fun takes off again with
gaming, buffet, entertainment and their annual music festival.
The bus will return to WalMart on Sunday morning.

Seats are limited and will go fast. Cost: $25 (The Mega
Bus Special) Reserve Seats by 9/28 – For more info please
contact Tamara @ 678-907-6418.

The time has come for the Montrose Star’s
Pick for Bartender of the Month. I visited most of
the clubs these past weeks, and I decided on
Andrew Flores. Congratulations to Andrew on be-
ing our pick for this month. 

Andrew was born and raised in San Antonio.
He is currently single and happy and content with
his life as he states. He has goals and dreams that
he actively focuses on, and this is what he had to
say about himself. 

RL: Andrew, tell us about you. How long have you been
doing this?

Andrew: I have
been bartending for
about 4 years now. It
started just as a
hobby (and of course
extra money) by work-
ing private events
such as birthdays,
holidays, anniver-
saries, fundraisers
and more. After
about 6 months of
that, I got an opportu-
nity at Silver Dollar
and hit the ground
running. It was my
first time being be-
hind a real bar, so
needless to say I had
some learning to do.
After 2 years and
some much needed
growth, I pursued an-
other opportunity at
The Saint, where I
have been for almost
a year.

RL: What do you think it takes for a good bartender to
be a great bartender?

Andrew: I think that everyone can be a good
bartender, but few are great. Anyone can pop a
beer or pour a cherry vodka sour, or hell, even if
you can’t, personality and attitude can take you
way farther than your mixology skills.  For in-
stance, I personally thank everyone that gets a
drink from me. It’s things like that, that make a
good experience a great one… Something as sim-
ple as a “thank you”, or “I appreciate you”, go a
long way.

I thank you Andrew! 

RL: What do you love about being a bartender?
Andrew: I love, love, love my job as a bar-

tender. If I had to single out my favorite thing about
being a bartender, it would definitely be the peo-
ple. I get to meet people from all walks of life every
day; always a different outlook, always a different
story; always interesting.

RL: What can you tell us that you may not enjoy about
this?

Andrew:  As with any job, bartending does
have its drawbacks. For me, not having vacation,
sick, personal, or holiday time is a major draw-
back. Sometimes you just want to call in, stay

home, or celebrate
special events with
friends and family.
But I have to be in po-
sition at work to
make sure that my
friends and cus-
tomers can enjoy
those vacation days,
holidays, and all the
others reasons they
are out to party.

RL: Any drinks that you
may have created?

Andrew: When
it comes to creativity
behind the bar, I am
second to none.
Every chance I get, I
am playing with new
liquors and mixes, or
I get bored and just
feel like throwing to-
gether some flavors
and seeing what
comes out of it.  As a
result, I can say that I

have created an assortment of unique shots and
drinks, as well as fresh takes on some traditional
cocktail recipes. Come try a Tropical Sunset,
Paradise Fusion, or SubZero the next time you stop
by The Saint.

RL: What could you see yourself doing if you were not
bartending?

Andrew: If I were not bartending, I’d still see
myself somewhere at a crossroads between busi-
ness and hospitality.  I do see myself opening a
bar and grill sometime. To me, in this business, I
feel I have found my niche. What can I say, alcohol
is my life (lol).

Next time you have a chance, stop by The
Saint and congratulate this San Antonio resident
for being our pick for the Bartender of the Month.

BARTENDER OF THE MONTH

ANDREW
FLORES
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BY REY LOPEZ

A few days ago,I had the honor of meeting of the
coolest people from RuPaul’s Drag Race.  Who can
forget her with that famous phrase in that unforget-
table fight? “I’m from Chicago, *&^%$”!

The phrase sounded better out loud. San
Antonio was honored to see the talents of Mystique
Summers from Season 2 of RPDR.

RL: Mystique, how has the RPDR show changed your life?
Mystique: Well, without RPDR I think I would still

be the same person I am now, just without the travel-
ing everywhere. Everyone knows Mystique Summers
because of RuPaul’s Drag Race.

RL: Do you regret anything you did or didn’t do while on the
show?

Mystique: I live by a few rules in my life and the
main one is LIVE WITH NO REGRETS. If I could, I would
go back in time and I would do it all the same – over
again.

RL: What would your answer be if they ask you to be part of
All Stars, Season 2?

Mystique: If I were asked to be a part of All Stars
2, my Answer would be YES, and it’s not for me. It’s
for my MysticHolics that want to know what’s going on
with me and how far I’ve come from Season 2.
RL: Where are you currently performing?

Mystique: I am a cast member of a club called
The Cabaret (www.cabaretcincinnati.com) in
Cincinnati. It’s owned by Penny Tration (Fan Picked for
RuPaul’s Drag Race, Season 5).

RL: Any future plans in the making?
Mystique: Hmm… My plans are still the same.

Just TRYING TO TAKE OVER THE WORLD, one stage at
a time!

RL: Everyone wants to know, how is Morgan McMichaels
with you now?

Mystique: Morgan and I are very close. We both
have the same rule. What happened in the past stays
there… That’s my SISTA. But if a club wants to BOOK
US for the DRAMA we can put on the HATRED ACT –
lol...

RL: How was your visit to San Antonio?

Mystique: OMG! San Antonio is always a blast in
my books. But I can say that after seven years of per-
forming, I have never hurt myself until I performed in
San Antonio. I worked through the pain and loved it. I
can’t wait to come back! Muah – xoxox!

If you want to keep up with Mystique Summers,
visit her at www.mystiquesummers.net and
www.youtube.com/mystiquesummers.   H

Mystique, Luis Rivera and Jujubee.

A Drag Moment 
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BY CHRIS AZZOPARDI

Lily Tomlin launched her career over four
decades ago with a timeless clan of wacky characters
that she established on NBC’s sketch comedy show
Rowan and Martin’s Laugh-In. But what if she had to
be friends with Edith Ann, Ernestine or Susie the
Sorority Girl?

It’s something the veteran comedian – and ac-
tress, who’s starred in The West Wing and Desperate
Housewives – never considered until now, making
Tomlin rethink her entire career. Tomlin also dished
on how, despite rumors, she has no plans to retire;
missing the “the sneaking around” before gay libera-
tion; and what we can expect from her progressive,
pot-smoking part alongside Reba McEntire in her first
major sitcom role since Murphy Brown.

Of all your iconic characters, do you have a favorite?
They’re like kids. You don’t show partiality. It just

seems wrong.

Would you want to be friends with any of them?
Let me think. You’re right. Golly – they’re bad

news. (Laughs) I don’t know if I want to be friends with
any of them! This is a startling awakening. No one’s
ever asked me that question. I was running through
them really quickly and I thought, “Well, that one
would be a handful, and this is a high-maintenance
relationship.”

Right! Could you imagine being friends with Edith Ann?
Imagine having to be her mother! I had an Edith

Ann puppet with eyes and a tongue – and everything
was animatronics – and we never did anything with
her, but I was so wanting a kids show starring Edith
Ann. Anyway, so she sits in a big old box right now.
Poor thing. She’s probably all deteriorated. But they
sculpted the puppet head after me – the way I per-
form her – and it had a vague resemblance to me. It
was always sort of spooky. (Laughs)

So, let me get this straight: Your characters are needy and
they scare the hell out of you. You might want to rethink
your career, Lily.

(Laughs) Oh gosh. This has been revelatory. This
one question is something I had never heard in my life
and never even contemplated.

You and your partner, Jane Wagner, have been together for
more than 40 years, right?

Yeah. It’s been – what is this? 2012? I have to
think back. It’s 41 years, but it’ll be 42 years in March.

Back then, when you realized you were gay, people didn’t

even acknowledge it. Gay was taboo. Do you think that’s part
of the reason you and Jane have been together so long but
haven’t married? Because you never expected to?

No, I don’t think so. I guess it doesn’t mean that
much. With the concept of marriage, I’ve been a little
too flippant and I’ve said things like, “I was hoping the
gay community would come up with a better idea than
imitating heterosexual marriage.” (Laughs)

But no, I know plenty of people who married and
who are pleased about it and are happy. I guess if we
had any kids, it would mean something more. Neither
of us is religious, so that means nothing to us. I’m
proud and happy for it, for people who want to be mar-
ried. I suppose symbolically it would’ve been nice if
we had gotten married for anybody who’s interested.

You talk about Jane as your partner to the press often now.
Was that always the case?

I used to talk about her all the time. I just talked
about it naturally, but in those days people just did not
write that way. When I was on the cover of Time in 77,
my publicist had almost pulled off the old two-cover
coup where you get Newsweek and Time. It’s not even
important anymore. For both stories, Jane would be
there. It was nothing.

One story, I can’t remember which one, said,
“Lily lives alone in the Hollywood Hills”; another one
said that we shared a house – writer Jane Wagner
and I. They knew we were a couple. They used to pro-
tect us. The journalists would protect us just like they
would protect politicians in the old days.

You probably never imagined you’d be talking to gay publi-
cations like you do so often now. Is that different for you?

Yeah, of course it is. We had The Advocate. Vito
Russo, who was my good friend, did a piece on me in
The Advocate. What year was that? Probably some
time back in the 70s. And he didn’t want to out me in
a really big way that would bring any kind of repercus-
sions on me at that time, because I was very, very
popular from Laugh-In. I said to him. “Look, I want to
do the piece with The Advocate but I don’t want to lie.
It’s too embarrassing and too awkward to do that.” I
said, “I’m leaving it up to you. I’m not going to try to in-
fluence whatever you do.” So in the piece, I do say to
him, “Look, if we don’t talk about the gay issue it’s go-
ing to look very strange.” And he kept writing in that
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vein. But it was never explicit; of course, I’d get a lot
of flack for it, a lot of heat. People weren’t that – I want
to say hip.

Isn’t it amazing how much progress we’ve made since then?
It’s been remarkable. I mean, it’s not enough if

it’s still an issue, but yeah – I’ve been just really daz-
zled by the activism and the refusal to disappear and
be invisible. But I’ll tell you: You miss a little bit of re-
pression, just on the sexy side. The sneaking around.

Any kind of taboo is always a little more titillating.

Your upcoming series, Malibu Country, features a flamboy-
ant record executive played by Jai Rodriguez from Queer Eye
for the Straight Guy and a next-door neighbor who’s gay.
Were you surprised that a show starring Reba McEntire,
whose fan base tends to be ultra conservative, was so gay
and progressive?

Yeah, and I’m not sure where they’re going to
take the kid next door, but I hope Lillie Mae gets very
political. I’ve sort of pitched that to them, to go in that
direction with my character. She’s just more enlight-
ened than Reba, even though she’s Reba’s mother.
She’s just more open and expansive, where Reba is
a little more Nashville and shut down. She’ll definitely
be more progressive.

So your character’s name isn’t Shirley anymore?
I changed it. It’s Lillie Mae. I changed it to my

mother’s name.

What about the character interested you? The gray wig?
(Laughs) I built that wig! I had that wig made.

Wigs always interest me. Haven’t you ever heard of
Wigstock? I’m kidding. I have a wig room; I have at
least 50 to 70 wigs. I’m kind of a wig queen.

You know, first of all, Reba. I’m not close friends
with Reba or anything, but my brother lives in
Nashville, and my mother and dad are both buried in
Nashville, and so having those Southern roots, I know
the culture very well. I’ve always liked Reba, but then
I saw her in Annie Get Your Gun in 99 and she was
drop-dead brilliant. People still talk about it. She was
so alive in that role. I’ve never forgotten that. And be-
cause in the pilot Lillie Mae smokes dope, I thought
this is a great chance to do an older person who’s just
really open to everything.

Word is that you’re retiring after this series, which you men-
tioned during the recent Television Critics Association panel.
Is that true?

I said it as a joke. Somebody in the audience

asked me a question, something about playing a
woman of a certain age; it was hard to hear. Maybe
they were talking about how lately I’ve played all these
mothers: I’m playing Lisa Kudrow’s mother on Web
Therapy and I just did a movie playing Tina Fey’s
mother. I also played McGee’s grandmother on NCIS.
(The person asked) something about playing women
of a certain age, so I answered it as Edith Ann first and
then I said, “Don’t be surprised if this is the last proj-
ect I do before I go to the motion-picture home.” I was
just kidding around.

So you’re not retiring anytime soon?
I don’t plan to. 

You come from a generation of female comedians that had
a very family-oriented style of comedy. What’s your take on
this new wave of female comedians both in film and in
stand-up who are just as vulgar and crass as men?

Guys have done it forever and so the girls just
leveled the playing field. I like a much more cerebral
kind of comedy. Well, sort of cerebral. But I still have
no problem with it. I’m glad to see those girls make
successful comedy. Because in the old days – I mean,
Gilda (Radner) never got the chance to do the films
that the boys did from SNL. I’m glad that these girls
break that taboo, that obstacle that people have put
up in front of them for years.

I remember I used to do a ’50s teenager at a
school dance and the first time I did it at the Ice
House in Pasadena – this would be like 71 or 72, right
after I got on Laugh-In – and (I said) “boner”. And the
owner of the Ice House was beside himself. He says,
“Don’t ever use that language on the stage again.”
The guys did anything they wanted, but they did not
want to see women talking about anything that was
the least bit – I don’t know – human. (Laughs) I didn’t
listen to what he said.

Chris Azzopardi is the editor of Q Syndicate, the interna-
tional LGBT wire service. Reach him via his website at www.chris-
azzopardi.com.
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BY ED SIKOV

It began innocently enough. But like so many of
life’s little catastrophes, my attempt to serve some-
thing a bit unusual took a sudden and unexpected
dive, and the whole evening went down in flames.

Dan and I had invited our friends Bill and
Treighton out to the beach house late in the season,
a beautiful time on Fire Island when the hoards of
bubbleheaded bubblebutts had gone back to the city
and the weather was still warm enough to sit on the
deck in the still-warm late afternoon. Some leaves
had turned, others hadn’t, and the dappled effect of
reds and oranges against green was simply but ex-
traordinarily lovely. None of the housemates were
there; it was just the four of us. A nice hunk of pork
was slow-cooking and smoking in the grill. Dan had
brought an array of scrumptious cheeses from a
cheese shop near his office, and I was just setting
them out on a plate when Treighton appeared in the
kitchen and asked if there was anything he could do
to help.

As you may have guessed, Treighton is a
Southern boy; he comes from a genteel Nashville fam-
ily in which most people’s first names are actually the
last names of generations long gone. Treighton was
named after his great, great grandmother’s family. His
sister, Mackenzie, carried on their mother’s maiden
name. 

In any case, I was happy to take Treighton up on
his offer of assistance, so I asked him to pour four
glasses of the dill-infused vodka I’d made earlier in
the week.

“What did you say the f-flavor was?” he asked
with a nervous stutter and a distinct edge of panic.

“Dill,” I said, at which point Treighton rushed out
of the room in tears. I could hear the hard sound of
footsteps on the stairs and the surprisingly soft clos-

ing of his bedroom door.
Then it hit me. “Dill!” I muttered. “Ed, you foo-el,

you imbecile!” (I tend to turn into Cruella de Vil when
berating myself.) I had forgotten all about the “dill
problem.”

Many years ago, Bill and I had had a discussion
of Treighton’s inability to tolerate the words “scout,”
“finch” and, worst of all, “dill.” Recognize ‘em? The lit-
erate reader will recall that these are names drawn
from Harper Lee’s marvelous novel _To Kill a
Mockingbird_ and Robert Mulligan’s film adaptation
of the same name. Amazingly (to me, anyway),
Treighton had been a child actor and had auditioned
for the role of Dill. Take one look at Treighton and you
can still see exactly the type of boy Mulligan had in
mind for Dill. The decision came down to Treighton
and some other kid; the other kid got the role.
Treighton has been bitterly mad about it ever since –
mad in the sense of insane, loony, nuts).

After an hour of delicately tiptoeing around the
first floor murmuring praise of Mulligan’s film – a
monologue by me, of course – Bill coaxed him down-
stairs for dinner with a glowing paean to the smoked
pork delivered from outside their bedroom door. But
the evening was still essentially ruined. The _shh-
hhh!_-infused vodka, however, was delicious. Here’s
how to make it:

DILL-INFUSED VODKA

1 fifth of Absolut premium vodka
1 handful of dill, with or without seeds, washed

and dried thoroughly
Open the Absolut, stuff in the dill, and close the

bottle. After two or three days, you’ve got dill-infused
vodka. Try to extract the dill from the bottle, or pour
the infusion into a fresh, clean bottle; otherwise the
dill flavor will become overpowering.   H

Cocktail Chatter 
Dill-Infused Vodka
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HOUSTON
MONTROSE/MIDTOWN

611 Hyde Park Pub
611 Hyde Park Blvd, Houston
(713) 526-7070
Neighborhood | Pub | Cruise | Patio

Bayou City Bar & Grill
2409 Grant St, Houston
(713) 522-2867 • bayoucitybar.com
Dance | Food | Patio | Mixed

Brazos River Bottom
2400 Brazos St, Houston
(713) 528-9192 • brbhouston.com
Country | Cowboys | Pool | Darts | Mixed

Crocker Bar
2312 Crocker St, Houston
(713) 529-3355 Large Deck | Karaoke

Eagle Houston
213 Milam, Houston
(713) 598-4849 • eaglehouston.com
Leather-Levi | Uniform

EJ's Houston
2517 Ralph St, Houston
(713) 527-9071
Dance | Patio | Pool | Shows | Mixed

EVO Lounge
2707 B Milam St, Houston
evo-lounge.com Club | Lesbian

F Bar
202 Tuam St, Houston
(713) 522-3227 • fbarhouston.com
Dance/Club | Patio | Shows | Mixed

George's Country Sports Bar
617 Fairview Ave, Houston
(713) 528-8102
GeorgesCountrySportsBar.com
Sports Bar | Pool & Darts | Patio 

Guava Lamp
570 Waugh Dr, Houston
(713) 524-3359  guavalamphouston.com
Video Lounge | Karaoke | Mixed

JR's Bar and Grill & Santa Fe
808 Pacific Ave, Houston
(713) 521-2519 • jrsbarandgrill.com
Videos | Patio | Karaoke | Shows

Meteor
2306 Genesee St, Houston
(713) 521-0123 • meteorhouston.com
Lounge | Dancers | Club

Michael's Outpost Piano Bar
1419 Richmond Ave, Houston
(713) 520-8446
Neighborhood Bar | Pub | Piano

Montrose Mining Company
805 Pacific Ave, Houston
(713) 529-7488 Cruise | Levi 

Rich's Houston
2401 San Jacinto St, Houston
(713) 759-9606 • richsnightlife.com
Club Dance | DJs | Shows | Mixed

South Beach
810 Pacific Ave, Houston
(713) 521-0107 • sobehouston.com
Dance Club | Dancers | Trance/House

TC's Show Bar
817 Fairview Ave, Houston
(713) 526-2625 • tcshowbar.com
Shows | Neighborhood Bar | CD/Trans

The Ripcord
715 Fairview Ave, Houston
(713) 521-2792 • theripcord.com
Leather | Uniform | Fetish | Men 
DOWNTOWN / WARDS 1-4

Tony's Corner Pocket
817 West Dallas Street, Houston
(713) 571-7870 • tonycornerpocket.com
Neighborhood Bar | Pool | Dancers
HOUSTON – NORTH SIDE

Ranch Hill Saloon
24704 Interstate 45, Spring
(281) 298-9035 • ranchhill.com 
Country | Cowgirl | Neighborhood Bar

The Room Bar
4915 FM 2920 Rd, Spring
(281) 907-6866 • theroombar.net
Neighborhood Bar | Shows | Dance | Mixe

Whispers
226 1st Street East, Humble
(281) 359-2900 whispersbarhumble.com
Neighborhood Bar | Shows | Mixed
Houston – SW/NW Side

Viviana's Night Club
4624 Dacoma St, Houston
(713) 681-4101 • vivianasniteclub.com
Latino | Tejano | Dance

Crystal Night Club
6684 Southwest Freeway, Houston
(713) 278- 2582 • crystaltheclub.com
Latin Dance | Salsa
HEIGHTS -  WASHINGTON CORR

13 – The Heights Bar
1537 N. Shepherd Dr, Houston
(713) 426-1313. Neighborhood Bar | Patio | Mixed

The Usual
5519 Allen St, Houston
(281) 501-1478 • theusualhouston.com
Neighborhood Bar | Pub | Lesbian

GALVESTON
3rd Coast Downtown
2416 Post Office St, Galveston
(409) 765-6911 • 3rdcoastdowntown.com
Neighborhood Bar | Pub | Shows

Pink Dolphin
1706 23rd St, Galveston
(409) 621-1808  
pinkdolphingalveston.com
Neighborhood Bar | Pub | BYOB 

Robert's Lafitte
2501 Ave Q, Galveston
(409) 765-9092 galveston.com/robertslafitte
Neighborhood Bar | Pub | Cruise | Shows

Stars Beach Club
3102 Seawall Blvd, Galveston
(409) 497-4113 
starsbeachclub.com
Dance Club | Pool | Shows | Mixed

AUSTIN
'Bout Time
9601 N. I-35, Austin
(512) 832-5339 • bouttimeaustin.com
Neighborhood Bar | Pub

Chain Drive
504 Willow st, Austin 
chain-drive.com
Leather | Bear | Neighborhood Bar

Lipstick24
606 E. 7th St, Austin
(512) 474-2950 • lipstick24austin.com
Women | Pub | Neighborhood Bar

Oilcan Harry's
211 W. Fourth St, Austin
(512) 320-8823 • oilcanharrys.com
Dance | Pub | 20/30-Somethings

Rain on 4th
217 W. Fourth St, Austin
(512) 494-1150 • rainon4th.com
Dance | House | 20Something

Rusty's
405 E. 7th St, Austin
(512) 482-9002 • rustyaustin.com
Country | Pub | Neighborhood Bar

The Iron Bear
121 W. Eighth St, Austin • theironbear.com
Bear | Pub | Scruff
Beaumont

BEAUMONT
The Copa
304 Orleans St, Beaumont
(409) 832-4206
Dance/Club | Lounge | Mixed

Orleans Street Pub and Patio
650 Orleans St, Beaumont
(409) 835-4243 • orleanspub.com
neighborhood Bar | Pub | Mixed

CORPUS CHRISTI
The Hidden Door
802  S Staples St, Corpus
361-882-5002
Neighborhood Bar | Pub | Piano

Seven
512 S Staples St.,Corpus
Neighborhood Bar | Pub

Triangle Nite Club
609 McBride Lane, Corpus
361-289-1442
Neighborhood Bar | Nite Club

SAN ANTONIO
The Vault Night Club

424 Schatzell, Corpus
Neighborhood Bar | Nite Club
San Antonio

2015 Place
2015 San Pedro Ave, San Antonio
(210) 733-3365
Neighborhood Bar | Lounge | Karaoke

Annex
330 San Pedro Ave, San Antonio
(210) 223-6957 • theannex-satx.xom
Neighborhood Bar | Cruise | Leather

Bonham Exchange
411 Bonham St, San Antonio
(210) 271-3811 • bonhamexchange.net
Dance | House

Brenda's 81 Bar
7811 New Old Laredo Hwy, San Antonio
(210) 927-2337 GLBT Friendly | Pub

Electric Company
820 San Pedro Ave, San Antonio
(210) 212-6635
Dance | Latin | Lounge

Essence
1010 N. Main Ave, San Antonio
(210)223-5418
Neighborhood Bar | Pub

Heat
1500 N. Main Ave, San Antonio
(210) 227-2600 • heatsa.com
Dance | Lounge | House 

One-O-Six
106 Pershing Ave, San Antonio
(210) 820-0906
Neighborhood Bar | Pub

Pegasus
1402 N. Main Ave, San Antonio
(210) 299-4222
Neighborhood Bar | Karaoke

The Saint
800 Lexington, San Antonio
(210) 225-7330
Neighborhood Bar | Show Bar | Drag

Silver Dollar Saloon
1812 N. Main Ave, San Antonio
(210) 227-2623
Dance Club | Drag | Country

Sparky's Pub
1416 N. Main Ave, San Antonio
(210) 320-5111
Neighborhood Bar | Pub

Wax Club (Alternative)
2211 San Pedro Ave, San Antonio
(210) 737-9191 • alternativetx.tripod.com
Neighborhood Bar | Lesbian

Halo Bar – Bryan / College Station
121 North Main St, Bryan
(979) 823-6174
Dance Club | College Scene

Guide to the ClubsSTARH
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ACROSS
1 Pirate drink
5 ___ Virgin (character in 19-/43-
Across)
8 Spencer-Devlin’s sport
12 Like Obama’s office
13 Takes out of the text
15 Blown away
16 Queens tennis stadium
17 Tatum of _The Bad News
Bears_
18 Sentence unit
19 With _The_, start of a film title
of 32-Across
22 Amount of AZT, e.g.
23 _Quo Vadis_ emperor
24 Charlize Theron’s _Monster_
award
27 Flaming queen’s crime?
31 Cheerleader’s shout
32 With 56- and 57-Across, Mr.
Phipps portrayer in _D.E.B.S._
38 Pod beginning
39 “Get yer ass in gear!”
41 Get smart
42 Bipedal dino
43 End of the film title
46 Became erect
48 That to Juan

49 Orally pleasured with gusto
52 Cameo carvings
54 Sailing race
56 See 32-Across
57 See 32-Across
58 Boater or bowler
59 Dame Edna
63 Palindromist’s cry
64 Nice beach season?
65 A fistful
66 Play bumper-cars
67 Lawyers’ thing
68 Gothic-window lacework
69 Some of Barrie’s precipitation

DOWN
1 “Don’t ___ step further!”
2 Mobile digs
3 Island of Diamond Head Beach
4 _Ed Wood_ role
5 Country or folk
6 What you shake when you come
quickly
7 Have a craving
8 “I Will Survive” singer Gloria
9 Got a little behind
10 Gamboling area
11 Eleanor’s beard?
13 Lesbian couples in _Bambi_?

14 Fruit flavor for gin
20 Sleeping quarters
21 Caspian Sea feeder
24 Tolkien cannibal
25 America’s Uncle
26 Willy Wonka factory output
28 Tennessee Williams’s desire
and more?
29 Rough stuff for miners
30 Put the kibosh on
33 Notre Dame is on one
34 Hands over
35 Harry and others
36 Maid Marian’s cross-dressing
suit?
37 Rocker Brian
40 Emphatic turndown
42 Tennessee tight end, e.g.
44 Most like a milquetoast
45 Without detail
46 He handles shafts and quivers
47 Give an account of
50 Affirmation member, for one
51 ColÛn locale
53 Kind of pitch
55 Second name in cross-dressing
60 Madonna’s Peron role
61 YMCA activity
62 “We ___ Family

Crossword Queeries “Goodbye, Mr. Phipps”

713-942-0084
info@montrose-star.com
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Saturn entering Scorpio alleviates some social conservatism and spells trouble for plutocrats. Mars, Venus,
and Mercury all changing signs at the same time will help people develop strategies to make sure of that.

Be helpful, Leo!

ARIES (March 20 – April 19): Think carefully about
your life’s goals. Your ruler Mars entering Sagittarius
makes you more open and impulsive, but reality and
disappointment will slap back at you. You can handle
it. Exercise foresight, responsibility and compassion. 

TAURUS (April 20 – May 20): To clarify questions
about the future, grasp the creative challenges of to-
day. Hard work brings focus. Don’t do it alone. Asking
your partner or a friend to help can help improve a re-
lationship – or end a bad one.

GEMINI (May 21- June 20): Get to work! While energy
is high, clear the decks, set goals and build momen-
tum. When you hit a wall, ask your boss or an author-
ity in your field for help. The answer need not make
logical sense, but practice should clarify it. 

CANCER (June 21- July 22): Living up to your promises
is largely a matter of managing your moods. Friends
want to help if you only give them a chance. Take time to
be alone so you can charge up and be ready to dig in. 

LEO (July 23 – August 22): Focusing your energy into
house cleaning or community affairs will make you a
force to be reckoned with. Don’t reckon wrong.

VIRGO (August 23 – September 22): Nice or nasty?
Venus brings charm and grace to your sign. You’ll need
it with other planets giving you a hard critical edge that
could easily misfire. As always, focus your critical bril-
liance on yourself before sharing it with others.

LIBRA (September 23 – October 22): Life in general
will get a little easier, but finances continue to be a

problem. Helping others who have it worse will help
you keep perspective. Take time alone to prioritize your
goals and time with friends to vent your frustrations.

SCORPIO (October 23 – November 21): The real
world is dragging you out of yourself but doesn’t look
all that real. To stay oriented, keep your priorities in
mind and your wallet in your pocket. Bring your cre-
ative and empathetic insights into practical applica-
tion.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 – December 20): Of
course friends will disappoint you. They’re only human
and you’re not exactly perfect, either! Sort through
your negativity alone or do something charitable to lift
yourself out of it. Your positive energy will return soon.

CAPRICORN (December 21 – January 19): Your ruler,
Saturn, entering Scorpio takes you past a career peak
into two-and-a-half years of winnowing your friends to
those you really value and trust.

AQUARIUS (January 20 – February 18): Your ruler,
Saturn, entering the top of your chart signals a two-
and-a-half year career peak. Work hard and shine!
Don’t let promises of success tempt you to extrava-
gances. Money continues to be uncertain, but with
time you’ll learn to manage in the new economy.

PISCES (February 19 – March 19): Home is an un-
certain respite from the world’s troubles if your prob-
lems won’t leave your head. As worries come into
clearer focus, so can solutions. Accept kind encour-
agements from others even if they seem fuzzy and
meaningless.

LIFESTYLESSTARH GAYZINGSTAR

BY DADDY BOB

Politics – bah hum bug! I
know that saying is associated with
a different time and holiday, but
dammit, can you believe what you
hear on a daily basis? You hear,
“love ya – mean it”. In most state-
ments made they just forget to tell
you, “I only want your vote, and af-

ter I’m in office I will do everything in
my power to make sure you do NOT
exist!” If you don’t think so take a
look at the Mormon teachings
against homosexuals. Yes, I am a de-

mocrat, thank goodness. VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!
OK, moving on. I always read in the Montrose

Star the column by D’Anne Witkowski. I admire her
writings on Creep of the Week. As most of you know
I have been around several decades and still cannot
believe how closed-minded people are. This is 2012.
Bullying by any other name is still bullying.Then there
is a group of black ministers that have come out and
are telling their congregations not to vote… period.
They are not saying do not vote for a particular politi-
cian – just don’t vote at all. President Obama is for
gay marriage, and they just don’t like Mitt. Talk about
a duh moment. With their persecution you would
think they would be in the forefront of equal rights.
VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!

The holidays are upon us and lots of things are
starting to happen. Houston’s own Leather Pride,

hosted by the Ripcord and Black Hawk Leather will
be this Saturday, September 29 at 10pm. It is a night
of Leather Awareness – come join us. Wear whatever
you are comfortable in: Jeans n T, Leather, Rubber,
Latex, Underwear, Kink or Uniform. This is a celebra-
tion for the community.

The Houston Misfits present GLUE (Gear-
Leather-Uniform-Etc) on October 12–14 with two
newly formed titles to represent Houston in the Mr.
Texas 2013 and International Mr. Leather 2013 con-
tests. One contest on Friday and one Saturday at the
Ripcord starting at 10pm. Come see half-naked men
on stage. I’m not going to tell you which half. And we
all know about the ball at Numbers on Sunday,
October 14 at 5pm. See n be seen – fun times.

And then we have the “GAYEST” holiday.
Halloween on October 31. With that being a
Wednesday I am sure Saturday 27 will be the ‘cos-
tume on the streets night’ as well as Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. This will be spread over
several days for us mask-and-costume freaks. Our
time to dress up make believe. Speaking of masks
come check out the great selection and pricing of
masks at Black Hawk Leather, 711 Fairview. (Who
else is going to give me a plug? My column, where I
can if I want to…lol!

Bye to you all. Enjoy the next two weeks and I
look forward to seeing you all at all the events in the
next few days/weeks. Please keep your emails and
comments coming. I do enjoy hearing from you.
Bob@BlackHawkLeather.com.  H
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VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!
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